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a Arnprior Entrant

Placed Pickerel Spawn |

_Creates a Record |

Last Thursday 500,000

pickerel

LANARK: AND RENFREW PRESBYTERIAL IN
CELEBRATION OF 52nd ANNIVERSARY

Barry’s Bay Saw Mill

Opens 5-Month Run

spawn were put into White Lake.
This action wag taken iby the deWith the president, Mrs. N. G. presbyterial president.
tin connection with each year;
Heldiin Ottawa on — partment of fisheries because of Anderson.
of
Perth,
in
the
chair,
a
Rev.
Mr.
McAfee-read
a
number
through the amalgamation period
the rapid decrease in this variety
‘Saturday —
‘Loft fish im this district, and will be meeting of the presbyterial of the of letters cf greetings from former about 1914.and to the temporary
welcomed. by. the local fishermen W.ML.S. icf the Lanark and Renfrew members of the presbyterial now disruption caused by church union;
Competing, in the “intermediate . and tourists that come +o White
the

ae At ‘AnnualAthletic Meet

-

In White Lake Water

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

presbytery. of the Presbyterian
church in Canada, opened in St.
Andrew's church, Arnprior, on
Purpose of the
Tuesday morning.
meeting was to celebrate the 52nd

section at the annual meet of

dis- Lake to fish.
It is hoped. that
trict No. 7 of the Ontario athletic treut spawn may be put in the
- commission.at Ottawa on Satur- lakeata later. date.
day, Harold Bennett of the Arn-}~
.|
pric: r high school established a new
Glasgow
Station
Girl
¢
record for the 880 yarddash, covering the distance in 2 minutes and
Won Proficiency Prize

anniversaryof the organization of

resident in Vancouver,
and elsewhere.
Miss Jean

Anderson

Torcnto

of Perth

rendered a solo in pleasing manner.
Rev, Dr. Goforth, a rétired missionary fram Manchuria, who has

the Lanark and Renfrew presby- lost his sight in recent years, was

11 3-5 seconds; former time was’2
ON .. Minutes and 15 2-5 seconds.

Miss Margaret Miller cf Glasgow tery, inasmuch as the 50th anniver“<Alfred Burns, in second place in ‘Station, one of this year’s graduate sary had been inadvertently over. the senior mile event was. evenly nurses from the Renfrew hospital, looked when it occurred.
Items on the niorning program
matched with the winner, a Nep- was awarded the prize for general

heard in a powerful exposition of
the need for, the value of, and the

results achieved through conscientigus and persistent prayer.
Illus-

The Barry’s Bay Lumber Com-

pany saw

mill at

SBarry’s

Bay,

which did not operate last year.

reopened on Wednesday morning,

giving employment to scme 100
men.
The company is sawing for
J. R. Booth Ltd., and the mill is
expected to run for the next five
‘the reorganization in 1925 and
months.
Practically all the men
subsequent growth in the followto be employed will be from the
a
ing years. —
immediate vicinity of Barry’s Bay.
Dr. Tait McKenzie of Almonte
his
of
y
memor
in
ly
feeling
spoke
his mother who had been the first Two Ball Tournament at
president cf the presbyterial . and
Golf Club Last Saturday
who had: always had mavery deep
,
work,
nary
interest in missio
- Mrs. J. C. Yule and W. Mee, with
An offering was taken and the
lew score, won the two ball mixed
dedicatory. prayer was by “Mrs. foursome at the Arnpricy golf club
Ashby of McDonald’s Corners..
Yon Saturday;

Committees And
Officers Elected
At Annual Meeting of the
Baptist Association
in Smiths Falis
At the afternccensession of

the

106th annual meeting of the Can-

ade Asscciation of Beptist churches
held in the Smiths Falls’ Baptist
eburch, Rev. T. J. H. Rich, chairman of the rominating committee,

presented the
officers

for

following

1935-36:

slate .of

moderator,”

Rev. J. Vanslyke, Perth; vice mod-

erator, Mr.
C. Isaac, Kingston: .
secretary-treasurer, Rev. J..C. Bdwards, Cerleton Place: association

secretaries: foreign missions, Rev.

second prize went to W. C. Pearce, Delta: home misIn an inter-historical teview,
stubbornstretch drive before the made at the graduating exercises presbyterial executive on a recom- many anecdotes dealing with in- members of ech auxiliary gave an Miss E. McNaughton and C. W. sions, Rev. H .B. Bry antis
y mussionary item of historical interest and de- Camp and consolationto’ Miss Jes- Fells; Grand Ligne miss
, Rey.
Nepean entrant managedto ‘gain a held at the hospital cn Friday mended manner in which to con- cidents in his years of
sie Mackey ang Sidney Johnston.
R. B. Gracie, Pembroke: western
. slight vantage before crossing the evening, May 30th, by the super duct auxiliary meetings; devotions WWoe
posited at the altar, a donation in
Other pairs in the tourney were missions, Dr. C. B. Freemsn, King. Goforth, who went to the ix gold bag. Members of the older
by members of-the Renfrew auxilfinish: line; the winner in this event intendent, Miss L. M. Hough.
staged” a ‘proficiency,

presentation

included 1.3, demonstration

being

.by . the

. Was forced to.a new: recordand in: ' Members of the 1935 graduating jary; lesson from the study beok
meny other clagses, — Mew: records class were: Miss Fay Boicey, Nia- by members of the Perth auwilwere astablished,
:
gara Falls, Ont.: Miss Ada! McNic- dary; report of the provincial meetPlacings secured by. ‘Arnprior oll, Renfrew; Miss Roxena Tetleck, | ing by. Mrs. H. Cochrame of Arnventtrants were: Alfred”Burns, 2nd} Admaston: Miss Margaret Miller, prior; presbyterial business and
in senior mile race; K. Moorehouse, Glasgow’ Staticn, and Misa Mar- . discussions related thereto; closing
prayer by Mrs. C. S. Bootes of
2nd in senior pole vault: F O'Neill, garet Pulcine, Renfrew.
Smiths Falls.
Srd in senior pcle vault; XK, Gilseveral items. of interest develmour, 2nd in senior discus throw;
o> 5che F
oped from the euxiliary demon| Harolg Bennet, ist in intermediate
stration; one was a notice by Dr.
880 yard dash.
.
y O'Hara of Smiths Falls that she
Aggregates of points.att ained by
would at. the next meeting of the
various schcols were: “Glebe. 70,
presbyterial introduce a motion to
_Lisgar. 28, (Commerce 15, Technical
14,. Winchester .11,. Arnprior 10, As Their C andidate ‘For make a membership fee cf one
dollar in W. M. societies; another
Ottawa college 10, Nepean 9,. AF
_ Election to Be Held
was a motion sponsored by Mrs.
monte7,‘Chesterville 6.
This Year
“Stewart of Appleton and Mrs, Mc-

Lanark

| Name BE

Obitna
|
ary
- WILLIAM SPENCE —

Following a period of nearly four

months of failing health, the final
week of which was spent as a pat-

ient in the Montreal General hospi-

tal, westerm divisicn, a former
well-known Arnpriorite, Mr. William Spence, passed: away on Monday, June 5.
Deceased was. born in Ireland on
March 17th, 1863.
In. 1872. he

-. came to. Canada, his. parents. settling in this district; here he made together with many alternates, and
his home until he moved to Mont- the large town hall was taxed ‘to
real iabiout 25 years ago. In Arn- its limit to take care of the gathprior ina former era, he was.em- ering, which numbered-about 600.
ployed for manyyears at the Mc-— The chairman proposed that the
-. Phee house and in Montreal was an various townships should chocse
employee of the Molson Brewing their representatives on the county
Co. during his yeas of residence executive while the balloting was
proceeding, ang thefollowing were
there.
Here he was married about 51 selected: Bathurst, J.C. Mathers;
Macdougall:
years ago to. Miss Mary Ellen Mc- Beckwith, Norman
Phee ind about a-year ago they Burgess, James. Madnamee; Dalcelebrated at.their home in Mont- -housie and ‘North Sherbrooke, Walreal the golden anniversary — of tes Geddes; Darling, James H. Rintoul; Drummond, Martin Dow_ their wedding.
_
Mr. Spence was predeceased by ‘dall; North Elmsley, W. J.McLean;
a sonand a daughter.
Surviving Lanark township, Lou Somerville:
are hig widow and two . brothers Lavant, Arch. McDonald; Mont.
. and two sisters, E..D.Spence of Ot- ague, J.. Sheilds; Pakenham town_ tewa, §.-G. Spence of London, ship, W. B. Aikenhead; Ramsay,
SherOnt.; Mrs. M. J. Yake of Ottawa: Duncan (Stewart; South
and Mrs. Jichn: iL. Fraser of Arn- ‘brooke, Thos. Westley; Perth, J. E.
prior, all of whom were here for Anderson, H. A. O'Donnell, Dr.
Dwyre, -W. S. Robertson, A. E.
the funeral.
Others from ‘out ot town who at- Lyon; Smiths Falls, John Clark,
- tended the funeral were Mr. and B. H. Soper, E. D. Kerr, Donald A.
Mrs. A. Spence, Mr.-and Mrs, W. J. Smith; Almonte, Dr. J. F,. Dunn;
- Spence, Mr. ‘and. Mrs..H. Sueince, ‘Carleton. Place, Dr. A.Downing, W.
Mr. iand Mrs. S.. ‘Spence, “Mr, and R. Caldwell, G. E. Findlay; Lanark,
Mrs. 'G. Thomas, > -all-of Ottawa: | James Currie, Nelson Affleck, Dr.

Mr. and. Mrs. K. A. Fraser. and

by vice presidents were urged and
instructed to. keep in touch at all
times with the auxiliaries in their

district; varied secretaries reporting

for their departments deplored the
ever-prevalent tendency ‘cn the
part of auxiliary secretaries to delay or neglect to send their reports
to the presbyterial secretaries until
after those reports were too late to
be included in presbytery reports

to provincial headquarters; im visiting sick members ang taking remembrances, it was urged that

flowersperish quickly but that lit-

erature sent or taken to such shut-

sent from every poll im the county,

W.J. Sectt.

o Mrs. M. “Benoit, Montreal;Mrs. oT, | . While the votes were being
‘counted by the scrutineers, J... L.
- $. Burke, Windsor.
_ The remains were brought to the Brown M.P:for Lisgar, and an old
home of deceased’s sister, Mrs. J: | Lanark county boy, addressed_ the
Ta. Frasre,:“Russell street, on Mion: gathering.
day evening and the funeral was] ‘Officers were chosen for the
from her home oon Wednesday. " county organization as follows:
Services “were conducted by ‘Rev.: president, Major W. R. Caldwell,
Thos: McAfee of St. Andrew's Carleton Place; first. vice-president,
Presbyterian church and the pall-| Donald.AL Smith, Smiths Falls;
‘bearers were Messrs. J. R. Byrne, second:vice-president, W. Geddes;
Webster McCallum, W. J. McGoni- ; Dalhousie; secretary, George E.
- gal, Alex, Clarke, W. A. Whyte and Findlay, Carleton Place; treasurer,
John Clark, Smiths Falls.
:
aT. ‘H. Houston

"Floral offerings received includ-

Iiquham of Carleton Place where-

B.iH. Soper of Smiths Falls was
chosen Liberal candidate for Lanark for the forthcoming federal
elections at.a convention held. in.
town hall in Carleton: Place ‘on
Saturday afterncon.
Donald <A.
Smith, Smiths Falls lawyer, contested the ballot with Mr. Soper,
‘and on the result being announced
iby the scrutineers, ‘immediately
moved that the choice of Mr. Soper
-be made unanimous.
The convention was the largest ever held
under Liberal auspices in the history of this riding cf Lanark, vrepresentative délegates being pre-

|

trating his

remarks,

farcast in 1888---and

he

who

related

spent auxiliaries, lit three

meny years im the orient, is now

the senior member of the missionary. staff of. the Presbyterian
church in Canada.
_ Following Rev. Dr. ‘Goforth’s
address, bouquets were presented
io Mrs. Goforth and to Dr. Margaret O'Hara of Smiths Falls, the presenistions being made by Mrs
Harry Gillies and. Mrs. Rebecca

At Communion Breakfast
In Council Chamber

|

Sunday Morning

In connection with their annual
communion Sunday, June 2nd, the
Arnprior council of the K. of c.
honored Rev. Fr. J. M. Schruder in
recognition of the fifteenth anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood and in recognition of
the fact-also that he has been
chaplain of thelocal council for
many years. |
Ordained here on. May 29th,
1920, Rev. Fr. Schruder was sent

im Miss K. Campbell and R. G. Good, sten: B.Y.P.U., Miss Iva Parsons,
Mis; K. Beattie and H. Cranston, Arnprior.
,
The following commit ee
ago. Mrs, Gilles and A. A. Brown, Miss

the presbyterial 52

years

of
R. McKerrachey and Alex.
The Tait Mission band of Arnpricr

eame in, sang a hymn, after which
older members p3ssed frem one to
another, gradually om to the younger ones, a lighted candle, emblematic cf “passing on the torch.”
Concluding remerks were by Dr.
Margaret O'Hara: who stated that

Baird,

aisc presented for electii
Lon

Mrs. T. S. Church and H. MeGreg- ance: Mr. E. Rov Sales, Pantron:
or, Miss B. McLachlin and J. C. Myr. McLaren, Perth: Rev. N. 5S,
Yule, Mrs. J. H. Box and A, Camp- Me‘Kechnie, Breekville; local ham

bell, Miss R. Campbell and L. P. mission beard, Rev. H. C. Brya
Larsen, Mrs. A. A. Brown ang D. Smiths Falls: Rev. N. S. Meech.
A. Gillies, Mrs. A. V. Wright and nie, Brockville: Rev. T. J. H. Rich,
Dr, J. H. Box.
j Arnprior; ordination, Rev. J. G:
VanSlyke, Perth; Dr. C. B. FreeLynch.
:
such gatherings meant very much
man, Kingston: auditors,
The bouquets presented were to-her; it was a very great privilve OY
C. Pearce, Rey, £
cdenated by Mrs. J: A. Gillies: in ege to be able to attend and she
M. Kinbcrn.
memory of MissChristine Gillies.
In vivacious manner and

her address embellished by
interesting ‘anecdotes

with

many

connected

with W.M.S. work Mrs. John Stewext of Appleton gave a ccomprehensive talk on the history of the
presbyterial of Lanark and Renfrew.
The speaker tola how the presbyterial came into being et a
meeting in Arnpricr in 1883 and
comprised that first year, three
auxiliaries, being those of Almonte, Carleton.Place and McDonald’s Corners. Efforts the © first
year produced the sum of $350for
missionary work.
In the second
year the presbyterial was enlarged
to include Ashton, White Lake,
Pakenham and Arnprior. Six more
auxiliaries joined the presbyterial
in the third year when $726 was

ins constituted ia lasting remembrance of the society’s interest: in
sent to provincial headquarters,
the welfare of the patient.
At noon, the Arnprior auxiliary _ During the years 1888, 1889, 1890
entertained the visiting delegates emd 1891 the president was Mrs.
at lunch in the church basement. . Andrew Irving of Pembreke and
There were well tovey 100 at the when she relinquished her duties
luncheon.
The tables were decor- in 1891 the associated groups inated in blue jand gold aind a birth- cluded 33 auxiliaries and. 22 misday cake, made by Mrs. W. A. sion bands with a combined membership of 1207. In those days of
Young, was cut by Dr. O’Hara.
Members. of the Carletcm Place horse drawn vehicles and poor
auxiliary conducted the devotions roads, much assistance was given
at the opening of the efternoon to the presbyterial’s organization
session.
Greetings from the pres- efforts by various ministers, and
-bytery of Lanark and Renfrew and emceng these more prominent in
from the Presbyterian church were such work were Rev. Mr. Bremner
extended by Rev. - Thos. McAfee, of White Lake, Rev. Mr. Blakely of
moderator of presbytery
and Ross and, Rev. Mr. Stewart of
greetings from the Arnprior auxil- Liichwinnoch.
The speaker traced the histeory of
iary were voiced by its president,
Mrs. Thos. McAfee, the whole be- the organization down through the
ing. graciously accepted by the years, detailing figures ang names

|Chaplain Honored
by K. of C. Council

candles

commemoration of the organization

Renfrew County Council
Reading of correspondence frcm
the General and Cottage hospitals
of Pembroke, pertaining to their
remuneration for the care of indigent patients, featured the opening
session of the June meeting of the
Renfrew county council in Pem-

broke on Tuesday afternoon, War-

den John D. MacLean, reeve of
Westmeath Township, presided. .
The hospitals stated they were
willing to accept grants as has
been the custom in the past years,
instead of receiving $1.75 a day for
each indigent patient.
Gemeral
hospital stated it would accept
$5,000 and Cottage hospital asked
for $3,000.
Last year, General received $3,000 and Cottage $2,000
and the hospitals served notice on
the county at the October sessicn
thet they were cancelling the
agreements at the end of 1934, At
the January meeting of council, it

z3 ata loss for words to fitly ex-

pt ess her sentiments.

Benediction was pronounced by

Rev. K. McKaskill of McDonald’s

(Corners.
Delegates registered were:
‘Cochrane,
A.
Almonte—Mrs.
Miss M. A. (Lowry, Miss M. I. McQuarrie, Dr. Tait McKenzie.

-Appleton—Mrs. John

Stewart.

Several

Participating In

Basehall Activities

This Year

From a correspondent in Noram-

MANY APPLICANTS
high ,

For two vacancies on the

echcol staff, Secretary G. H. Mol

of the board of education has received practically two hundred applications.

An

adjourned meet-

da, The Chronicle has received the ing cf the boarg on Friday ev ening
will deal with the epplications.
Young Arnprior athletes in Noranda are making avery favorable
showing in their respectivefields.
The baseball sezscmis getting under way and the Twin City Stars,
Norainada-Reuyn entry in the
T.B.L. and N-.O.B.A., are pinning DRESSES—88c, Robertson’s,
their hopes of a championship on THURSDAY, Friday and Saturday,
the young shoulders of an Arnsee 88c. lauies’ dresses, Robertprior boy, Billy Valin, who will
scin's
perform in Norandji this season.
BAKING SALE in the Tripp spore
The young right hander hres
Elgin street, cn Saturday, June
plenty of stuff and is pitching a
idth.
Auspices of the -<C.W.L,
great brand of baseball. His ap- JUNE TEA and sale, auspices of.
pearance cn the local team has reEmmanuel church inthe town
mewed the hopes cf many a fan.
- hall on ‘Yuesday, June lith, from
Teaming up with Valin are
5 to 7 p.m,
Monte Cranston and Bobbie Heouse- REGULAR monthly mesting of the
ton, both of Arnpric
Monte
W.C.T.U. will be held at’ the
plays a good heady game at cenhome of Mrs. Arch. MacNab ar
trefield ard is knockine the ball to
Thursday, June 138th, at 3 o.mall corners of the park to the utter TRIS SHOWon Saturday, Jure 8th,
dismay anddisgust of rival fieldin the Eaton Order stere, on:
ers.
John street, at 1.30 p.m.
ExMicuston has been at second brace
hibitors please have Iris in’ by
and is well up in his batting averone p.m.
age.
DAVID COPPERFIELD—(Al Star
Mel. Slater just cits back with
Cast). The great picture you
that drecmy look in his eyes. He’s
have ‘been waiting for.
O'Brien |. .
probably thinkincf a lend where
Thestre, Friday and Saturday,
the ice never melts.
Mel. played
June 7th and Sth.
on
Noranada’s entry in the
LITTLE COLONEL—Shirley TemN.O.H.A. lest winter.
He simply
ple at her bast.
She sings and
refuses to play ball.
dances ard will win her wayinto
The same goes for Benny Strike
your heart.
O’Brien Theatre,

Arnpricr—Mrs. J. Briscoe, Mrs. following:

Theos. McAfee.
Carleton Place—Mrs. Walter McIiguham, Mrs. Thomas Stewart,
Jessie McGregor, Mrs. R. Dowdall,
Rev. James Foote.
Dewar’s—Mrs. Elmer McLean,
Mrs. Alex. Dewar.
Lochwihnoch—Edith Alexander,
Mrs. J. W. Alexander, Mrs.

Storie, Mrs. R. iL.

Durcan McMillan.

McDenalds.)

J.

J.

Phillips, Mrs.

.Corners—Mrs.

H.

McInnés, Mrs. Ed. McLellan, Mrs.
J. McDonald, Mrs. E. Ashby, K.

McKaaskill, Mrs. K. McKaskill, Mrs.
Belle Amdersen, Miss Alice Adam,

Mrs. J. Matheson.
Ottawa—Leva Thomas,

Derby.

+
Rowena

Pembroke—Mrs. J. K. McLeod.
Perth—Mrs. George Code, Mrs.
T. Patterson, Miss Jean G. Ander-

son, Mrs. N. G. Andersen.

Renfrew—Mrs. R. Burton,
J. (C. Anderson.

Mrs.

Ross—Mrs. Gordon Tripp, Mrs.
Ernest Miller.
omizhs

Falls—Dr.

Margaret

O’Hara, J. A. Gray,:-Mrs. W. Tate,
Mrs. C. S. S. Bootes, Mrs. H. S&S.
Coombs, Miss Agnes Scroggie, Mrs.
A. Campbell, Mrs. R. Doran.
Winnipeg—Miss Eva Russett.

Locals Defeated

in Opening Game

A Final Inning Rally By
Visitors Put Winning
Runs Across

ComingEvents ;

rp a

ean youth and-the two

who played on the Smelter team in

post office. from 5 to -5.39 |
p.m.
24-20 fhe. most ardent and loyal rooters SOCIAL AND DANCE inMissis.—
sippi Lodge, highway 17, cn
jin the district.
Thursday June 27th, auspices Si.
There are others too and those
who are not active participrnts are

Eganville outlasted the Arnprior
baseball squad in thet opening
game played here on Wednesday
night cf the Renfrew county baseball league the visitors eventually
winning 7 to 6 over the 7-innirng
route.
It was
a seesaw. struggle
Mrs. Howard McLaren spent Frithroughout with both teams playday in Ottawa.
ing sparkling ball for the initial

Glasgow Station

game.

C. Deloughery, 9 southpaw

Monday and Tuesday, June lth

the. town league lest winter.
and 11th.
Last but not least we hive Ticmy
SALAD
TEA under auspices of the
Mulvihill who isstill a rabid sport
Milne Missicnary Scciety at the
fen.
Tony is a faithful follower
home of Miss May Blair on Monof both winter and summer sports
day, June 10th, from 5 to 7 pm.,
2nd can lwys seem t2>. get time
DS.T.
Tea 25¢e.
Transpcrtseff when there is anything do ig
tion will be provided from the on the diamond or at the rink.

John’s

Guild,

Antrim.

Spark ~

Dukelcw’s orchestna with music:

for round and

square

dancting..-

Admission including supper, 75¢.
a couple; extra person 40.

Miss Phern Ander-cn was a vis-

FOR YULE CUP
on the mound for the visitors, had itor in Carp on Sunday.
ed: swreaths,widow, Mrs. M. Be- ArnpriorWon Exhibition
Mrs. John Forrest. is spending a
the
home
teambalked
thefirst
five
here.
a.
year
later
ascurate.
under
;
tot, Mir.‘and Mrs. R. C. Raether
First game of the home and —
innings. T, Charbonneau for Arn- week cr so in Burnstown visiting
Ball Game inPembroke FRt. Rev. Monsignor. B. J. Kiernan,
pillows,. Mr. ang Mrs...K, A. Fras-.
home series between, Arnprior ard.
pricr and E. Kilgour for Eganville, friends:
.
P.P.,
andafter
the.latter.
retired
andMrs
Mr.
Yake,
Me3,
Mrs.
er,
Mrs. James Phillips of Arnprior Tecumseh gclf clubs for tha Yule"
were'the leading ‘batsmen, both
"“Arnpriog”‘defeated s.C,B.C's of wascentinued in: the same - capa-:
G. Thomas;Mrs.3. L. Fraser, Mr.
collecting
three
hits
in
five
trips
to
visited
on Wednesday. Wwvith MS cupwill be played on the Armpriorms
‘was
decided
to
leave
the
matter
in
and Mrs. T. S. Burke; sprays, Mr. Pembrokein Pembroke on Monday. city under’Rev:J. T. Warnock, P.P.
ccurse, on.
Saturday aftertnoon, .
the
plate.
A-large
crowd
of
enJchn
Scobie.
‘abeyance
until
the
June
session.
About seventy-five‘members cf
~ Sam. Spence,Mr: and Mrs... Harold tonight, 7-1, in an exhibition baseSecond game in thea
Clerk Arthuy Collins red his thusiastic spectators turned out to
Miss Edna Gervanof Greenwood June 8th.
- Spence, Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Spence, ball game, finishing strong.tosecre Arnprior council. marched: in «a
the first league basebaall was recent guest tcf her sister, tourney, when Arnprior players
body to the-8 o'clockmass’ in. .St. report ‘cn old age pensions for the watch
“Mr, andMrs, -H. ‘Laneh Mrs... M. six, runsin thelast three innings.
play a return game on the Pecum-:
e:me played here in three years. Mrs. Jchn E. Stewart.
first
four:months
of
the
year,
and
Davidson,,.M BE: D. Spence, Mr.| ~ Arnprior’ scored -one yunin the John Chryscstom church on Sunseh course is scheduled for SaturatidMrs. Harry ‘Davidsen: and a) second inning, S.C.B.C, tying it up day morning andaspecial sermon | it.revealed the cost at $5,413.59. The: lineups were:
Mrs.
Kenneth
Storie
smd
child_Arnprior—G. Dontigny, ef; J] ren and Miss Mary Mcintosh have day afternoon, July 20th.
spiritual offering“iroomMe:Arthurs in the third, but Arnprio forgedto “way: delivered: to.them and to the ‘During the four months periog 68
Smith, 2b; B. Valin,
gone to reside in Ottawa.
‘|the front in’ the ficurth, andmade congregation by. Rey. Fr, Murphy, applications were received, with 28 Carthy, 3b; S.
Sicoxde
, B; T. Charbenngham
Cunni
L.
1b;
|} the- game safe in the.“fifth with O.M.L, of St. Patrick's:eollege, Ot-. being- granted, six refused, and ‘the
“Mr. Cecil Riddle of _Barryvale
n,
Canne
F.
sz;
l,
MeNeil
A.
ce;
others not. reported on igs yet. meau,
three- tallies, while they an led- a ‘tawa. :
and
sister, Mrs. Edwin. Stewert oL :
y, rf.
“Following the mass, ‘the. meme Thirty reductions were~ made. in 1 J. Tierne
pair in the sixth.
Ninth annual military ball of the _
L..‘Deloughery, 2b; A. Pine Grove, visited on Friday with,
ille—
Eganv
‘the
allowances.
and
.18°
increases.
Slaughter, and’ Cunningham,wie : bers of the K. of C. returned to.
Mr. ang Mrs. John Hamilton, .
Lanark andRenfrew Scottishregi-:
McHugh, 3b; E. Bimm, ‘1b; C. WilThere
are
at
present...788
pen-|
their
council.
chamber
for
a.
com| shared the pitching job for “ArnE.}. -Mr. Robert Barr had the misfor- ment pipe band, held in Renfrew
sioners in the county, with an ad- LOX, ef; A. ‘MacNamara, rf--p;
Next home game ‘of. the Amprior prior, were both effective and were smunion: breakfast prepared and. ditional 12 from the county in the Kilgour, c; T. Deloughery, p; d. tune to sesld his face badly cm on Monday was a great success,
baseball team in. . the.Renfrew | given good support, Marty Sulli- served by the ‘members of the Sod- house.of industry, Perth. .Pension-|. Godin ‘ss; J. Hogan,If.
Thursday last while cperating cn The patrons and patronesses were:
{
the road grader and is a patient in Lieut.Colonel and Mrs. P.H.Gard.:
. county. league is.on- Friday evening | ‘van was in the’ Ibex - for S.C.B.C. lity: of the Children: ofMary... ers in the various towns and. vil-1 Umpire, E. B. Farmer.
At
the.
eonclusion.
of
the.
breakof: next week; June (14th, when Valin, ‘Arnprior™ first =‘baseman;
Renfrew hospital. “Mrs. Barr and |n er, Arnpricr; Major and Mrs.
Score by. innings:
lags
of
the
county
are:
Arnprior,
: ‘fast, Grand Knight P.-L, Convey|
- Renfrew isscheduledto playhere. | was theleading hitter.
Eganville veceedbegecesdonenten 000 311 2—7 Gaughter, Marion, are also in Ren-: William ‘MacGregor, Pembroke,
Teagan ‘address. to: Rev. Fr: Schru- 93; Pembroke, 130; Renfrew, 90;
(Ore Tuesday ‘of. next week, Ar-|. Theteams:
and Lieut. and Mrs... ‘William M.
ior"........ ecseeesend.. 000 141 0—6 frew visiting friends. 7
Arnpr
“ ArnpriotMcNeil,88; ‘Dontigny, qeder and presented a purse to the ‘Barry's Bay, 4; Braeside, 13; Ceb‘prior playsin, Pembroke.|ae
McAndrew, Renfrew.
\
den,
14;
oe
ai;
Killaloe‘Sta‘Eganville’swin. over: *Arnprior|ef: Carthy; 3b; Slaughter, p;. Valin; | council's chaplain. on behalf:of the | tion, 18
Camping at the bridge this week
Carleton lodge,
s of
“Member
- was the second. victory for Egain- tb: Smith, 2b; Hachey, Lf; ‘Homuth,' K. of C.smembership.
I.0.0.F., accompaniedby their pipe were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gaginon.
ville, andthat town. heads-the rf: Charbonneau,ee Cunningham, “Mr. J. W. C..“Tierney.was hair:
band, visited Vivian lodge on who are travelling ¢ n. feot from’ frew county dental society is to be
“Still
suffering
from
the
effects
of
‘manand.the guest: speakerforthe }
oss leagueat.present.
B..
Tuesday
evening, and | conducted, Seult Ste. Marie, Ont., to St. Lam- held in the Newbyrne thisevening.
ae
fractured
ankle
sustained
some
SE.BC.Hollinger; 3b; Sullivan, occasion. was Mr... “George -‘Terry,
Results of games: to. date ‘are:
months ago,Mrs. Horace Wilson. the third degree—members of the bert, Que. They left the Soo three Guest speakers are tobe Dr. D..C.°
Eganville defeated ‘Beachburg,3 Pe DB} Marion,ib;MelLean, 2b; Caugh-. grand knight. of Bayswater coun-| fell onthe veranda at her -home ia order were present from Paken- weeks ago and their portable ef- Copeland of Ottawa, anextraction
2;Renfrew defeated. Pembroke, 4 ey,ss;Boire, cf: Mullen, rf; Gauth- ‘eit, Othersheardin brief remarks.
the meeting, re-. fects are on a small wagon drawn specialist, and Dr. James Copeland
» ineluded Rey. Fr.Murphy, 0.ML, dew. days ago and broke her right| hem, Fellowing
Ce
:
‘to 3: Eganville,defeated
A Araprior,|der,fy ‘MeCollum, ¢
jof Ottawa, an x-ray specialist.
.
by a deg
served
were“
|
ments
fresh
-Umpires—SavardandHouston. tand.Mr.c.ALMulvibit, RG. o8 13arm above the wrist.
a4
to 6.
eae
Se
SIED,

: NextHonie» Gameoftthe|

MILITARYBALL

Locals onFrida June14

Aquarterly meetingof the‘Rew
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estof all iis:“Don't go into deep water i you
swim.
oe

“TheArnpriorChronicle

can't |

Everybody’Ss Doin’ It

With:a Dominion electioninthe ‘offing there is.|! Pa
‘under way that business of selecting candidates. And ~
- (Renfrew Mercury)
"Subscription.te:The Chronicle by mail to-‘any for some reascin or other, almost invariably, those
- Parliament is in. session again,
part of Canada. or the British Isles, $2.00 a year in candidatesare referred to as standard-bearers. Will
and that means more paternalism
7 advance, =To he7United ‘States,$2.50 a year. No that appellation never die?
{and more debt. The country might
-subscriptions stopped untilall arrearages are paid|
‘overeome the huge indebtedness in
. oratthe option¢ofthepublisher.
‘Certainly, when the poet wrote that line about due time, if additions were not
“distance lends enchantment” he could not possibly| made to it at every session. The
have visualized a motorist cut of gas andfar froma really dangsrous phase of governservice station, if it. is possible in this day and age ment is the rate at which the national debt is growing. Just think,
to get that far from a service station.
every time the clock ticks, five dollars is addeq to the national debt
Arnpriorites may be very patrictic but they're not burrden!

: _Seeeicnont, THURSDAY, JUNE6th, 1935
_ Abandoning Railway Mileages |

:

Very

few

were on display and some, including the cme on the

creased by the Hepburn

govern-

The Telegram learned at Queen’s
Park, At the end of February

last, scme $42,500,000 had been
tetalled

just

when thte

over

(Liberal

$600,000,000,

25¢

to students from schools outside the city; this year

a

- to-swim iby staying at: home and he’s not let go near tocal youths nearly reached the top, being one point
the water. until he’s ble te. swim. ~ Pity the plight behing the Winchester students. In addition, an And, now, we hear, the Citizens’
band is planning a moonlight exofsomewater-minded.Mivemies.: .
Arnprior youth succeeded in breaking the former ‘cursion on ‘Chats lake.
Tf the first

record for the 880 yard dash im the intermediste one pays dividends, others are to
grouping and established a new record cf 2 minutes fellow.
But, is moonlight really
be written on. the waters: There’ are many don’ts and 11 3-‘5 seconds, being 3 3-5 seconds faster. than an essential? There’s a total eclipse
: for5swimmers. and would-be swimmers but the great- the former record.
of the moon scheduled for the
night of July 15th.
And from no
place could such a phencmnon be
themselves to five minutes’ relaxa- seen to better advantage than from
‘$|ticn. Up to date the recommend- a iboat—be it canoe, rowboat or
fs

The be
athing«
season. is:here ang.“safety first” should

“Sickel
EDITORS’
OS
el

THEN: AND NOW.

ovento-Telegram:

Mustard, (Club House, prepared
8 oz bottle ...........We 10¢
Tomato Juice, Aylmer, choice
10% oz tin 5c, 244, 2 for 25c
BAS eects 55c
Eggo Baking Powder

Tobacco and Cigarettes in
various Brands

GOOD GARDENING
steamed bone meal, and 1 part
CGNTROLLING GARDEN
Apply this at
. DISEASE AND INSECTS muriate of potash.
the rate of 300 pounds per acre, or
Ants: Ants may be held in check
1 cunce per square yard of lawn.
by pouring a small quantity of
Werk well into the soil by raking.
Carbon Bisulphide in the holes,
This fertilizer may be used a
and plugging them up. This makes
couple of times during the growing
a poisonous gas which is heavier
season, applying it during wet
than air and works downward
weather, or at any time where
through the runs, and kills the
plenty cf water is available.
ants.

Another means of control is to}.
moisten sponges with molasses
water poisoned with

arsenate

of

lead.
Aphids: Aphids or plant lice
cause serious injury by checking
the growth of flowering plants.
They are all sucking insects and
live solely cn the juices which they
extract from

their

host

plants.

PEONY FERTILIZER
Bonemeal is, an excellent fertili-

zer for peonies.

As soon as

the

shcots.are well through the ground

cultivate and dig in fertilizer. Hach

peony should be given axthree or

fcur-foot space in the garden..

All men make fools of themNicotine sulphate (40%) preparaselves at times.
Isn’t it queer the
tions, sold by seedsmen, familiar
way they object whenothers take
brands being Black Leaf 40, and
the same privilege.
Nicoteen, are now generally

used

for the contrcl of these pests. It is
more effective if a little soap is
cissolved in the water at the rate
of about one ounce to a gallon. The
mixture must be sprayed in such a
wayas to coat all or practically all
of the insects.
This spray kills by

“But are these quick-growing
hellyhocks?”
“Quick-growing?
I should jolly
well think they are.
Why, you
just plant these seeds in the ground
and jump clear.”

contact.

The rather heavily-built woman
seated herself in the shoe shop. “I THE MAKING OF AND THE
want a pair of dainty brown
CARING FOR A FINE LAWN
shoes,” she told the assistant.
Fcllowing
is the first of three
“And what is your size,
am?’ asked the assistant.

mad-

instalments of an article by M. B.

“Let me see now,” portdered the
weciman,
“Four is my size, but I
think five is mcre comfortable.’
The assistant nodded knowingly.
“Yes, madam,” she replied. “Ang|
I suppose six is a perfect fit.

Davis of the Ottawa experimental
farm, concerning lawns.

Lawns are frequently spokenof
as our outdoor carpets andI don’t
suppose there is a single person
here who has not often admired a

‘well-kept lawn.

They have dime a lot of things

‘Probably no other single

factor

with motor cars but have not yet has anygreater influence on the
develcped one that will follow a appearance cf a property than the
breadman or milkman along the condition of the lawn, so that TI

street—Port Arthur News-Chron- feel quite justified in taking up
your time today for a brief discussion on its making and care.
was leaving the Unlike any horticultural projects
perish.
<A farewell meeting ofthe we are not very oftenable to chose
congregation was held, and he the site of a lawn. Generally that is
was presented with a suitable tok- decided: iby other factors, such.as
the street, the paths and the house.
en of their affecticn and esteem.
Unfortunately, the office-bearer This, of course, makes the choice of
who made the presentation said: soil a matter almost impossible. We
“We have much pleasure in giving nearly always have to take just

icle.
| ation does not seem to have caught passenger steamer.
ef the lake. Ang it’s the only total
"jon to-anynoticeable extent.
The minister
eclipse of the sun this year that is
maximum,line ags they have” had

Exploration enough’ of the‘minimum’ im recent

TOO MUCH HURRY

a
roe
onceconcerned itself with finding. vyears.,
“Montreal Star: Are we insane
. .souress:of riivers, -Today,.the ‘urge
that we should think -that green
istodiscover sources Of taxation. "PERMANENT.EMPLOYMENT
and growing grass is something
” Picton Times:We -wonder. how’ that can be - dismissed with a
aN GOVERNMENT JOBS
mary of this yeer’ss collegegradu- glance?
Are we fit fer a madTorontc Star: What envy Mr. ates have thought ef seeking’ em -house when we pin oureyes on a
Dionnee must arouse in many, -he ployment with a map-making firm, paved roadway and let the rest of
‘having five daughters in good gov- eee Wwould “seem to be the beautiful world go by? “Are
steadijest job until the “Wwe -$0.annxious abcut the mext inerament jabs. before they are out about the
world:settles down.
-+stelment. on the automebile that
of the ened!
SaLEs.
€
a
‘) We cannot pause to see a crocus?
“poEs aT PAY TO PLEASE
AN ANNUAL WORRY o
IN ARNPRIOR, ALSO
Smiths Falls Record News: Does “Smiths Falls Record News: What,
We have often about the‘beacon light? » Will it or|b~ Smiths Falls Record News: “Be
it pay to please?
Today it appears as if will it:not, ibein.“operation this’ courteous to: Tourists” is
- wondered!
slogan
' the world respects: people who do coming: :‘summer? -. Perhaps ‘art that should ibe. adopted by resithe town and district.
not seem to give a darn whether rangements could ‘be made to have dents. cfth
if gleam: through the heavens on ‘With. the tourist |geason near at
oe they please or not, ihecliday mights any- hand and. ‘SmithsFalls the gateway
_|.to a paradise for tourists and vaca
NEED. NO: CONSCIENCE.
tionists, let everyone put forth an
: . Smiths. Falls.-Record News: For
effort to show the ‘visitors’ that
SEEKING ENGLISH FIRM.
wee all thegoodit ever seems to them
they are welcome... Courtesy rePembroke.
“Standard
—
Observer:
- there are many people who might
quires little: effort: but reaps inesMattawa
may
be
in-linefor
a-big
~ as well have their conscience retimable dividends. |
hardwood
lumberingindustry
promovedalong with their ‘tonsils,
adenoids and appendix. ,

Halibut ocr Tb 25c
Fresh Fillets .0:...000.0..:2. lb 35¢

The casualties were like unto those me the wrong kindof sponges.”

of a Japanese earthquake. Gradujally the skeeters grew fewer in
Tell it not in Renfrew ior Almonte—they would be number.
A lot ofUs like to-be chained down with golf links.
Then there was a peacejealous—that there has been, for days and days, a ful lull when we thought we’d won
. “One difference between buying a car and a home ‘dandelion plant with a half-dozen or more blooms; the battle but that first battle had
There had
isthat the home: does not lose one-third, its value gnewing from a crack in the sidewalk, right in a been cnly a skirmish.
apparently
busy ‘section of the main business block of John been survivors and
the:first yeear youown it. a
-street. -True, that dandelion nestles demurely in each survivor had done a Paul
Saw a ear in1 town’ this‘week ‘with the spare tire against the brick wall as it shrinks from the strest’s Revere through his homeland and
So, when it will gnow there returned noisily and lustily with
carried with the front bumper.
Is that intended to busy bustle and ado.
brigade after brigade of reinforceunattended, why should main, superior man, experi- ments. We capitulated.
: soften the careless pedestrian’Ss surprise?
Stood
ence any difficulty in growing grass between. the not upon the order of our going.
.
.
Very. soon now, itll ibe peony time.
And peony stones of a flagstone walk?
But went. Went far out into Chats
time, coinciding with.‘midsummer examination time,
‘| Lake where a strong wind broke
is an Important t: ime imthe lives of many of us, both
For several years Arnprior high scheol students up the skeeters’ attack and left us
= young: and.old.
..
competing at athletic meets of the athletic commis- to consider the wisdom of anold
saw: “He who fights and runs
sion at Ottawa have been‘at the top when ecmpared
away, lives to fight another day.”
‘And of the would-be ‘swimmer? He can’t learn

lic 25c
25c
25c
42c
25¢
80¢

FISH

tne

PP art

baseball picture, is the manner in which it occurred.

*swatting timeiis hére,

Mop Sticks oe
. Matches, Eddy’s ........3 for
Diced Beets, choice.. 2 for
Egyptian Onions........ 4 lbs
Sunkist Oranges ....doz. 35¢,
Winesap Apples........ 3 Ibs
Lemons, large,..............d0z.

Gaspe Salmon ou...lb 45e
Red Salmom ......0 cee Ib 25¢c

came into office. At the end of
last month, the increase reachedit
is said, considerably ‘mere than
$50,000,000.
During the last election campaign Premier Hepburn.
charged that the Henry administra~ Stations concerned, other thanthese named include
In Perth’ some vandals visited some tulip beds and tion had increased the debt by
A Smile or Two
Algonquin Park, Sims Pit, Joe Lake, ‘Canoe Lake, removed all the ficewers. Suggestion comes from $80,000 daily and promisedto peg
Brule Lake, much of. which territory has a twice-a- Perth that.if the miscreantor miscreants are caught, the debt.
“How did the Smith - wedding
week service.
a Suitable punishment would be to parade him or
come off?”
And with no larger owns concerned, who could them through the streets carrying a bouquet of the
. “Fine until the parson1 asked the
THE TELESCOPE
develop objections, such as Pembroke did in the pro- stolen fiowers and with a sandwich sign describing
bride if she’q obey her husband.”
the
depredation.
We
hope
the
thieves
are
caught
By Fez
posed closing ofa bretnich line in. that: -district,. the
“What happened then?”
ang given some punishment.
Despoilers of flower
_ hew cancellations of: service will probably go through
“She replied, ‘Do you think I’m
Over the week-end we tried crazy?’ and the groom, who wagsin
beds, whenthey are adults, are about the meanest
without a, hitch.
:
another anti-mosquito lotion. Other a sert cf daze, replied, ‘I do’.”
type of citizen imaginable.
people had found itefficacious. We
Of course ‘these abandoning proposals are far reSince that time, still
cmoved from Arnprior and do not concern this town
Probably, no man ever remained so consistently a did not.
Mrs. Newwed (at dinner table)
other people have found it suited
- directly but grave fears are entertained in some head-liner as did Babe Ruth.
For a score or more
—T was going to ‘have some
to
its
purpose
and
doing
nobly
its
quarters in this tow thatas the abandoning policy is years his deeds were recounted on the sport pages,
work of repelling the whining sponge cake as a surprise for you,
continued it will eventually come close enough to this -were looked for and read avidly; and throughout the
stingers.
When we met the mos- dear, but I confess it was a failtown to seriously’inconvenience many district people. winter monthy he was invariably in the news; the quitcoes in force we applied the lo- ure.”
Mr. Newwed—“What was the
| most eclorful of all ball players.
And now, appar- tion and the skeeters wet their feet
matter?”
ently, he’s through; it could mot be otherwise: he in it before it was dry and enjoyed
Mrs. Newwed—I don’t know
coulg not, like Tennyson’s brook, go on and on for- it. Singing songs they came to
for sure, but I think the store sent
ever...
Unfortunate part of his passing from the battle and we gave them a battle.

. “EDITORIALSREVITIES

21-2 size tin 12e

GROCERIES

bottle, 32-02 size |

government

Choice York Brand

2 3C

Malt White, in Jug style |

which

Tomatoes

Christies Snow Peak Ib

VINEGAR

ment at the rate of $200,000 daily,

added to the public -debt

BISCUITS

LOc

Corn Flakes, Quaker or
Kelloggs, 3 pkes woe25¢
Sauer Kraut, Libbys, .. ..tin, 14e

(Toronto Telegram)
flags} - Ontario’s public debt is being in-

“Phocess of preparing —to™abandon. “operations on town hall came. out of hiding somewhat late. in the
,
.
cae‘small sections of railway by theC.N.R. is continuing; day.
|
‘latest. application made to the board of railway comTulip show icf the “Arnprior horticultural | society:
missioners for permission to abandon branch lines
'.eoncerns mileages at the westerly end of the branch was concluded very satisfactorily . and successfully.
Next is the iris show. “And who among:us—even
of ane:line. passing through Aemprin.
jamongthose who are but luke-warm in their affection for‘the. beautiful in. flowers—but. has been
ween Two Rivers and Cache.Lake omnithe Ottawa to
thrilled bythetall, stately and regal iris? Take time
“Cache Lake section, and 33.7 miles between Cathe
out. to visit theiris show this year and give yourself
‘Take and Ravensworth. on the Cache Lake te:Parry
awhole bunchof thrills.
:‘Sound section: of the road.

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery—Phone 29

| Javel. Water, bettie ...........10¢

Certainly, we,.in this
town, are not given to flag-waving. Ags was evident |.

king’s birthday.

:

A New Process. Breakfast
Cereal, pks

Christies Butter. Wafers tin 42c
lfarmalade, orange, 40-0z _.35¢
© bgg Preserver, tin...25¢.
# Crisco, 1 Ib tin 26c, 3 lb 72c

very demcrstrative about it.

on Monday, the

AND’S

"Oat Puffs

Doin’ ‘What ? Tncreasin’ Debts!

ow. HL ‘MeFarlane,‘Editor and Publisher _

Thursday, June 6, 1935

viding eventual

employment- -for

—according to the almanac—to be

visible here.

That sport fans in this town are

to enjoy some baseball this yearis

new assured.

This column’s only

comment in connection therewith

is to express3 the hope that games you a wee ibit of momentum!”
are started promptly at the scheduled time. Delay in starting means
fewer innings played; final-innings Murphy’s Repair Shop
played inthe dusk, abbreviated
games and unsatisfactory

results.

Many difficulties attend the matter cf getting evening games under
way at an early hour.
m=

OR

Always-interested

in

baseball,

for years asa player, then as

a

club executive, Tom Q’Toole, when

there was mo baseball, did the next
best and helped along with scftball
activities in the role of club president.
But fickle public fancy did
not cling long to softball; now
there’s a revival of baseball under
way andit’s the most natural thing

Horseshoing
and

General Blacksmithing

Geo. Hingsworth |

in charge
MeGonigal St
Phone 299
Arnprior

by various means.

for her, explaining his belief that

when she was vaccinated the doc-

“AsSun Affects the Skin

DOESN? TT
Some. people will hesi-

‘The sun does not tan and darken
the skin of all light-colored races,
writes Ray (Holland, Jr., Kenmore,
gold is not correct—-is perhaps just.
yes~a trick, they think.
N.Y., in Collier's Weekly.
Many
a little. premature. at is known |
Others hesitate before
of them such as the Chinese, the
that a. couple. of local men have its --PeterboroExaminer: Wild life in}:
Sandwich Islanders and the FuegPembroke
Standard
to their necesObserver:
adding
fe purchase. in contemplation. :
‘Ontario is rapidly disappearing When men inrelief campsin Van- ians of South America, find that
sary expenses the cost
and if we do:‘not embarkupon a couver where ‘they. were being their skin, unlike ours, fades when.
-IN-A BAD War
|} policy of istrict conservation, it} cared for, just as at: Petawawa, can exposed to sunlight and conseof adequate insurance
a8 Almonte Gazette: “Save your. ‘will soon beextinct asthe wild walk. out, anddictate to the Gov- quently they are several shades
in sound companies.
money for a rainy day,” runs «the pigeon and with its departure ernment what they want, and ‘what: ‘lighter in the summer than in the}.
normal
in
much
of
the
attraction
that
brings
winter.
‘Goodadvice
They may wait ©
oldadage.
they will take by way of wages,
times but so far. this. spring there an army of tourists. here every and living conditions, it is a direct |
too long..."
".geems to be no. money to save and year will be gone.
challenge to law. and order. and OLDEST ACTIVITY |
for.’
it
save
to.
days
norainy
should. be met by force.
‘the
me ‘SHOULD REST AT INTERVALS Federal Government — Cabins| we |.
waar THEY. REALLY “WANT _ Brantford Expositor: As. the:re-|Tray as well capitulate: ‘all along practicedon the North. American|
affirmed |.the line, - Where the:“money. is to) ecntinent, that of extracting sap
St, Thomas Times-Journal: There|sult of scientific testsit. is
long distance: come. fom never. is:given. consid from the maple tree. and concent|’ C. A. MULVIBILL, Manager.
“s ismuch. talk: ‘about. ‘a minimum|that|“motorists, on
at the eraticn-bythese men. who. think trating it into syrup or ‘sugar is
wage’ Jaw butwhat a lot of work- journeys, shouldstop.the car
Phone 611
cs one of the’ oldest.
ae
a - MeGonigal Block .
en:
biseach
55
minutes,
and
trent only:twelve hours ahead. oe
gthe
”‘ets.want 18s semething alon

; Goneiivainou xuhoee

tate before answering

SOME2 AneHaak WAY

Ofall the agricultural activities

however,

One way of

doing this, where the land is wet,

in the world to find T..P. at the

tor must have used a phonograph
needle.

im-

prove it as best we ean.
BINDS OF SGEL
Roughly we may divide otusoils
into three classes—heavyclaysoils,
loamy soils and sandysoils.
The
loamy soil need not give us much
worry, its physical texture is ideal
and its plant food requirements are
easily met.
The man who has a
nice loamy soil on which to create
a lawn is indeed fortunate and has
no exeuse for any failure.
The
clays are not so easily handled;
they are liable to bake or pack too
tightly and, without some improvement are not ideal sails for a lawn.
They can be improved,

1150 men. Considering what Mat- SHOVING Your TOWN AHEAD head of the local club.
*
*
*
_ | tawa was icnce, everyone will hope|: St. Mary’s Journal
-Argus: “Want A friend of ours who is married
“NOIMPROVEMENT
[that the English ffin will“Tocate=| your: home
town to. go ahead? to a talkative lady makes excuses
Ottawa Citizen: After more than there.

Then take holg and:do #little pull.
a yearof ‘governmentbycommis<4ing ahead -yourself; - Want your
_ sion, with Newfoundland’s Parlia-| _
FOOD FOR motcws_. fhome town business to’keep your
ment closed, the conditicns of liv- ~Peterboro Examiner: H. Napier|
home people well employed? Then
ing in’the oldest British- colony Moore in anaddress recently said:
give
that jbusiness yourfull supseem to ‘ibe growing worse. coh Ta | that. a-country sheuld be judged port: by buying your Supplies at
| not bythe number of square miles.| home, Want your -business to
NO SALE YET
“but. ‘by the number of square. grow? Thenbetter demonstrate
| Renfrew Mercury: A. rumor cur- people it contained. - There is food | tothe ‘public, through advertising,
rent. that the Renfrew . flour mili for. thought iin that epigrammatic that:its: good service* deserves such
growth.«
on Bonnechere | banks “has©“been remark,

what we find and attempt to

TheG. F. Macnab
Agency

is to underdrain.
-Amother is to
apply a liberal quantity or sand or
peat, say, two inches, ang have this
spaded in and thoroughly incorporated with the top five inchesof
soil,
If there is a great deal of
grading up to be done the best
practice would be to use only a

good loam for the top four or fve

inches.
The sand, especially if it
is very light, will require some
improvement also. The safestis a
top-dressing of good soil as in the
case of the clay but, failing this,

the incorporation of peat or plenty

of well rotted manure

will

Breatly to the soil conditions.

add

The question of grading or levelling is a local and personal probjlem and I would only add the cauticnary remark, to assure yourself
that the good top soil or loom is.
not buried underneath with the
raw sub-soilleft on top. See to it
that the top soil if it is of any use,
‘is laid to one side to be spread! over

LITTLE children, tired with

play and nearly ready for
- bed, should havelight, nour-

ishing, easily digested foods
fer their evening meai.

Kelloge*s Corn Flakes,

eaten before bedtime, heip .

-ehildren sleep. Seientifiec
tests conducted in a large
university have proven this.
Children who had Kellogg’s
for supper slept 30% more
soundly than these who ate
heavier foods.

|

—
.
:

Kelloge’s restore energywithout overloading small '
stomachs. They’re pleasant, _

appetizing. Children love °

their crispness and delicious :
flavor.
:
All grocers sell Kelloge’s
Corn Flakes. Ready to serve
from the WAXTITE bag inside the red-and-green package. Economical. Made by ¢
Kellogg in London, Ontario. ‘

Helliygs

CORN FLAKES

the graded-up area after grading

operations are completed.
Ifa good loam is used, little fertilizer will be required at the commencement, but if in doubt a good.

complete fertilizer is made up as

follows: 4 parts sulphate of ammonia, 3 parts acid phosphate, or

Dovsrwavonveneer
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SCREENS SOUND

First Show = -

Rial op ata
mich=\-patlt iste

VITAPHONE

Shieley ‘Temple

oy Wid bOPPER EL
D]
1

MTyenteas
; AND

oS Mon. . ‘Tues,Jone 16 - 1

_ All Star Cast

“

“Lionel Barrymore

—IN— ;

|
LITTLE
|

OLD PIONEER —
(Cartoon) —

McLARNIN-ROSS FIGHT
SATURDAY“MATINEE

—
ONLY.
BURN "EM UP BARNES |
(Serial-Chapter 5)
wingto the length of this
- picture, ‘first show at-7.00
D.S.T.. INopasses’ accepted.

preciated by Cub Leader E. OsS. S. No. 1, FITZROY
- Emtrance ‘Class—*Fred Carss 80. borne and Assistant Cub Leader B.
Murphy. Parents are welcome at
Mrs, Carman Peever of Harry |
IV Class—*Evelyn Nitz 53, Betty
-| street, Renfrew, whose death acCode (absent for some exams.)
curred: on Sunday, May 26th, had
EARLY SWEET CORN
sr. IlIl—Grace Miller (absent for
Wed. - Thurs., June 12 . 18
not: been in the best of health for
some
exams).
four years, but was confined to bed
Early sweet corn brings the best
dr. IIl_—*Helen Carss 81, *Dor- price, hence the importance of
for only five weeks. Her death
Warren William | made the first break in the family een Bradley 50. planting as soon as possible. SucII Class—*Milton Bradley 82,
Margaret Lindsay circle, composed of husband and *Willis James 80, *Cherry Carss cessional sowings made at interfather, daughters Edna and Milvals of ten days in the same field
dred and sons Andrew and Alex., and *Audrey Dean equal 73, *Doris are a g00d way to get early corn.
all of Renfrew, who have the syim- McLellan 68.
Should the first planting succeed
I Class—*Cliffy Carss 80, Daniel the second or third planting may
pathy of a wide circle of friends.
Others bereaved are four sisters Herrick and *Muriel McLellan be hoed out, or if the first plantand five brothers, Mrs. James Ro- equal 72, Martha Manwell 68, Ross ings be killed by frost the third
binson of Braeside, Mrs. Thomas Eliott and Allen Miller wsibsent for or fourth planting may develop unhampered.
Menard of Windsor, Mrs. James some exams.
Pr.—Orville Miller.
Chadsen and Mrs .Bert. Clappe of
Number on roll for April, 13; atRegina, Mathaof Glasgow, Andrew
HAS 100th BIRTHDAY
of White Lake, Thomas of Goshen, tendance, 12.6; for May, 18; attendJames Tate of Westmeath attainJohn of Horton, Peter of Winnipeg. ance, 17. *denotes perfect attend- ed on Monday, June 3rd, his 100th
Deceased’s maiden name ‘wag ance,
A native of England
Marion R. Davis, teacher. birthday.
‘SHORT SUBJECTS
Amnie Barr.
She was born at
where he taught school in his
Glasgow. Station 51 years ago.
youth, he has been a resident of the
‘SHOESTRING FOLLIES
There her marriage took place in
Westmeath district for 78 years.
I HAVEN'T GOT A HAT
1908.
After residence in the Pinnacle section of Horton the family
HONORED BY BAR
removed to Renfrew in 1926, here
By B. M.
B. E. Sparham, well known
making many friends,
Smiths Falls lawyer and former
a
a.
Anne
The funeral took place on WedBT PSFNiF lS 8 A ~¢
magistrate for that town, was prenesday afternoon from the family
The regular meeting of the Arn- sented with @ purse of gold by
home to Thomsonville cemetery, prior cub pack was held in Mcmembers of the Lanark County
with attendance. large.
Rey. Dr. Lachlin’s grove on Thursday even- Bay on. the occasion of his retirebapetseaeeaseert
Runnells conducted services and ing, May 30th, at 7.15 p.m,
This Week 15 Years Ago. pall-bearers were Harvey Jamie-, Meeting opened with the grand ment from active practice.
son, Horton; Daniel Watt, Bromley; howl, the meaning cf which was
Francis Hudson died in Fitzroy. A. M. Smith,. Englehart: George explained by Cub Leader E: OsOattes, Renfrew: WwW. T. Sheffield,
borne.
This was followed by the
For fire protection — appearMiss Margaret Burr died in Fitz- Athens; Ernest Collins
, Cobden. pack yell.
ancé—permanence and econA short address on
roy.
| There were floral tributes from the
omy — roof with STATITE
general topics was then given.
ECONOMY ROOFING.
Mrs. A. W. Gilmour died im: North Horton and Goshen women‘s Sandwiches graciously providedby
Made in “Council Standard’
institutes, the Renfrew creamery,
Braeside.
the Arnpricr horticultural society
— the best grade of metal
Gy
C.PJR. employees, brothers and were distributed.
A tag day for Armenian crippled sisters;
roofing sold in Canadze —
%Wy
also from individuals,—
“Superior’’ and ‘‘Redcliffe’’
Z
children netted $232.
The physical exercise tock the
Renfrew Mercury.
brands, from sheets 36 inches
form of a vigorous running game,
A. S. Murphy was named townwide by 6-7-8-9 and 10 feet
each ‘boy covering a distance of
Jong.
STATITE is easy to
ship clerk of McNab.

Second Show —

- g,15 p.m.—

DAYS OF YORE;

Z

Williams, Avonne Jackson, Nyanza

a, &

When youfeellike a log and your

‘muscles tire: éasily, it’s more than
*

jikely that wastes that shouldn’t be
in-your body are sending out poisons

dnto your blood. At times like these,

take a bubbling, bracing glass of .
Andrews Liver Salt each day till the

troub.e clears up.

Then take an

occesional glass—once or twice each

"pKaly

and you'll stay perfectly .

Get Andrews now. Small tin, nhes

Laree tin, 60c; Extra large bottle,
Propr ietors, Scott & Turner,

75c.

Lia., Newcastle- upon-Tyne, Eng. 45

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. Moles

standing Agnes.
Edna May Oliver, at her best and
the picture’s best, too, is “Aunt
Betsey, a lovable hurricane of a
woman. Frank Lawton, quiet and
serious, is likeable as the grown-up
David.
Roland Youngtries a serious character role, the slimy Uriah
Heep, tand makes himself properly
sinister and detestable. W. C. Fields’
Mr. Micawber is amusing. Lionel
| Barrymore’s. Dan Peggotty is very
much of a Barrymore performance.

Fitzroy Council

John R. Easton Heads
Renfrew Conservatives
At a meeting of the Liberal-Con-

servative Association of Renfrew
town officers were elected as fol-

lows: honorary president,

game. preserve

was created, © It included all-that

land between ‘Chats Lake andthe
C.NUR. right of -way, “from the
Madawaska river eastward to the
dividing line betweenlots 22 and
23 in the Sth concession of Fitzroy,

that line being near the mouth of

|

the Mississippi river.

Charles Laderoute moved. his
barbering'
establishment
from
Madawaska street to the stand.on
John street formerly occupied by
the Violet cafe, and was to heas-

Court of Revision Heard

Several Appeals

ecciated withhis brother, William
Laderoute; the two had purchased
the Cunningham estate property
next the McPhee house.
-

approximately

500

yards.

The

winning team was captained by
Edgar Burwash .
A general collection taken up by
Jackie Sproule yielded the prodigous sum iof three cents.
Meeting closed with the singing
of the national anthem.
Present
at the meeting werethe following
nineteen cubs: Donald Hart, Arthur Turquotte, Edgar Burwash,
Harris Hobbs, Pat Hall, Pat Galligan, James Galligan, Arthur Good-;
fellow, Jackie Sproule, Robert
Guselle, Bert Armitage, Perly
Shaw,
Morris Keaney, Howard
Slater, Norman Davidson, Jimmie
Gillis, Russell Gardner, Frank San-

erect — for new roofs or re-

roofing. Write for a sample.
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Goodyear
Pathfinder
Size
30x 31%

$ §:00

Size
4.40 x 21

$ 8-50

4.50 x 21

Size

$ &.50

Size
4.75 x 19

$41 G:50

Size
5.00 x 19

+f 4-25
$f 4-50

Size
5.60 x 20

Fitzroy township council met on
May 25th as.a court of © revision.
Reeve Craig) was appointed chairman. The following list iof appeals
‘The Osborne family moved from
were disposed of, all claiming too
+
Kinburn to: Arnprior.
high assessment:
Miss TessieWarnock and A. L.
Lloyd Armstrong, NWi4: 6, con.
6, assessment sustained; Jiohn "Reid, Plotner were married.
NW 18, con. 8, reduced $150 on
“Tacky” Laderoute- had signed
- BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
buildings: Misses Martha and: Min- up with Brantford lerosse club.
‘Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
erva Hialpenny, W34 24, con 2, re| ete. Money to loan,
Office
Canada Atlantic Railway emJohn: street, opposite Bell Tele- duced $100. on land and $50 on ployees. were to hold their annual
buildings;
J.Lewis
Hunt, pt. 15, picnic here.
: phone office.
con 4, acreage reduced one acre|
and jassessment $50; Fred A, Ross,
Kingston presbytery sustained
assessment reduced $150 ion Ws Arnprior’y call to Rev.W. W. Peck
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, 11, con. 5; Frank Doolan Est., pt. who was moderator: of the King:
ete, “Money. #o loan on. flavor- lot 9, con. 4, assessment sustained: ‘ston district.

Other sizes equally low-priced

This Week 30 Years Ago

_GENERAL Insurance agent, Successor to R. 1G. Moles. Fire, Life
' and Accident companies repre_ sented iare the best. Office “in
ithe Town Hall.

F.

vice-presiednts, IR. D. Scott, D. W.
Budd, J. J. Southern, Chas. Logan;
secretary, ‘Cliff Williams; treasurer,
Armand MeCrea. |
M. Rosamond, county organizer
for the Liberal-Conservative party,
addressed the meeting, stressing
the advisability of the formation of
a junior association.

Miss Freida M. Heintz of Pakenham were married.
The. Nopiming

T.

Barnet; president, John R. Easton;

C. D. McLean of Tiverton and

| Madge Evangas the tender, under.

NO PEP?

MRS. CARMAN PEEVER,

Children 92 2 “200.5e—25¢
Adults. oo- - 33c-5c—38e

Potts and Bill Robinson:
Localed principally. in “the old
south, im the reconstruction days,
DAVID COPPERFIELD
the story, actually opens when the
“David ‘Copperfield,’ at the
ola die-hard rebel Colonel Lloyd O’Brien theatre on Friday and Sat-:
shuts the doors of his mansion to urday, June 7th and 8th, is unushis daughter Elizabeth because she ually long, running well over two
heg the temerity to marry the hours, and a crowded, fragrant two
Archibalg Sutherland, aged 78
Yankee Jack Sherman. <A brief hours they are. For. a Dickens years, died in McNab. .
ibit, in the New .West, presents novel this is incedibly short. There |
Hyacinthe Gerald Mosley diedin
their child Lioyd being made an was So muchto tell, so manyfamBraeside, aged 18 years.
honorary ‘Colonel in a cavalry re- iliar people to present.
giment. . That Sherman may have
Darvid’s school days had-to be
Miss Mabel E. Harper and R. A.
unhindered opportunity to make his omitted and some of the thousand Vanee were married at Carp.
;
fortune, mother iand child return to other details.
But the important
J. Harvey Hopper and Miss
a cottage adjacent to the ‘Colonel’s things are here, the personality of
mansion.. Then begins the thrill Dickens himself as well as that of Stella C. Jamieson. were married
ct the show whenthelittle colonel, his David, Aunt Betsy Trotwood, here.
‘|
partly by outbursts of traditional Peggotty; Dora, Agnes and the “W. J. Styles.of Renfrew joined
family termper but mainly by irre- rest of them.
The cha'm is here, thestaff of the SmithsFalls, Record
sistible sweetness, reunites _the the vitality and the senseof living. News.
family. :
- Ten-year-old Freddie BartholoMiss E. A. MeBride of Fitzroy
Alive with drama land. comedy, mew of England carries off top
Harbor and B. S. Bolton were
this action. is highlighted by the honors as the frightened, earnest,
married.
Negro baptismal rites; two dancing good little David.
A handsome
sequences and. Robinson. presents ‘curly-headed boy, he. has the
Mrs. R..M. ‘Robertson was prehig staircase clog dance, in. which quaint appearance and sensitive sident of the Clay Bank ‘women’s
institute. |
he is amazingly accompanied by face of a Dickenschild.
Miss Temple.
There are three young) women,
Body of Gordon. McGregor, who
Cast: Shirley ‘Temple; Lionel. Elizabeth Allan as the gentle Mrs. had been drownedin the Coulonge
Barrymore, Evelyn Venable, John Copperfield, Maureen O’Sullivan as river, wasfound.
David’s gay,
silly
child-wife,
_

A little more interest on the
part of the parents would be ap-

Kub Nooze

THE LITTLE‘COLONEL
Lodge, Sidney Blackmer, Alden
“The Little Colonel,” a comedy Chase, William Burress, “Frank
meélodrama, is the O’Brien theatre Darien, Hattie McDaniel, Geneva
Tuesday,

| ders, Beverley Shaw.

Curious BRIDE

SHORT SUBJECTS
DECKS AWASH
SCRAPPY’S TELEVISION
‘MARCH OF THE YEARS

“Theatre News

feature for. Monday and
June i0th ang llth.
.

7,30 pm.

‘School Reports

| Case of the

“COLONEL

SHORT SUBJECTS .

Obituary|

EVENINGS
ae
one

Page Three

©. A. Mulvihill, K.C, B.A.

Theprices in the column

: Ralph Slattery, LL.B.

able. terms. Office in the Car- Harvey Stevenson E pt. 8 and 9, _ Miss Ida Elliott was consecrated
con. 6, reduced $100 on land; Robt. to the office of deaconess, a sisterUSO Block, John street.
A, Laughlin, assessment reduced: hood in connection with the Meth-

George M. Bleakney —

Goodyear G3

$100 on Wh Ad, com 7; Wo Je A. ‘odist church of Canada,
Baird, assessment reduced $200, on A 22 horse’
power’ Buick

Size

was
3, con. 9; Harry J. Shaw, acre. bought by Dan McLachl
BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary W%
|
in. It was
age reduce |1%, assessment reduced the second
. Public. . Money tto loan .
auto brought here in
- Suite 811: Ottawa Electric Bldg. $50; J. iR. Woods, E% 10, con. 3, 1905 and it was. believed: that no
reduced$100onland; court of re- more would. be .Sgauir
80SoaresSt,_ Ottawa, Onit.
ed | locally
vision was.adjourned to saturday, that year.

KING'S
BIRTHDAY
“LOWFARES”

June 29th, — After court -of revision;. eouneil
{met for general |business, all mem-

||

4.40 x 21
Size
4.50 x 21
Size
4.75 x 19.

This Week 40 Years Ago

bers present; minutesof ‘last meeting were read wand. approved.
An R.C, chureh Was being built
Moved ‘by Mr. Millar seconded at Calabogie.
by Mr. Major that the following “George Hunt purchased a drug
jaceounts be paid:. Wilfred Colton, store in Lanark village, eS
{salary as assessor, 1935, $70; Wil|
fred Costello, 3 sheep: and2 lambs |. J. W. Green, @local photographer, opened a branch at Shawville.

Size
.
5.00 x 19

| Qo

4 q°°

419%|
| 3:35

Size
5.00 x 20

44 37° :

killed. by dogs, $26; StanleyMiller,
For the Round ‘Trip 1 sheep killed, 1 injured by dosgs, |. A cyclone did considerable damBetween all.“points in Canada.and $4; relief: accounts, J. W.: Dickson, age; at Kinburn a sidewalk was

Size
5.25 x 18

a4”

—
|:posite side of the toad.
‘D. J. Capmbell purchased. 190
head: of cattle fron: farmers at
Quyon’and placed: the.bovines on
his farm at-Chats Island.
The steamer, Go H. Perley, took
fire while anchored alongside
MINIMUM SPECIAL FARE
another boat. at~Arnprior wharf.
~Children—25¢| Russia “haste” ‘reckless “anivers: “The burning boat: wasreleased, the
Adults—500_
Perhaps. that’s where the Soo’ edi- engines’ started and ‘the boatcruisFull informationfromanyagent |
| Sor got theidea of hanging a red} ‘ed slowly out‘into the lake, finally
tag on - their cars—Port»Arthur ‘sinkingin: Goodwin’Sb
ay in, about

Other sizes equally low-priced

Fare and One-Quarter_

to certain destinations. in: the - | $84.58; Hugh Baird, $8, and. “Mrs.
:
United States”
:
E. M. Easterbrooke, $79.05; Hiram
‘Tickets good going. from noon” | Findlay, supt., road account, $74.31,
‘Friday; May 31, until 2 D.m.,.
‘Moved by Mr. Timmins, second_. Monday,‘June 3
‘fed.by My. Coe, that council adjourn
Return Limit. toleave ‘destination tor ee June eth, ‘at one
.
not later than),midnight, Tuesday, o'clock.
» June 4
J. w.SMITH, Clerk.

CanadianIPacfic|News-Chronicle._ eae

picked up and hurtled to. the oOp-

at20. feet of‘water,
no

at the left represent the
finest tire values in Canada today. We makethat

positive statement, and |

will stand behind it. |
There are cheapertires,
of course, but cheap tires
are an extravagance in.

the end. You may have

found that out for your-_
self.
We sell only Goodyear |
Tires, and we stand behind every tire we sell.
That’s how we've built

up our business. Don’t

gamble with tires...

There is a safe Good-

year Tire to suit every.
purse.

|.

|
. ao
ee

ee ; S

conde

Elgin

Arnprior
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“
MRS. WILLIAM|SHAW

| Miss Betty also Mr. Bert " Black‘more were dn.. Temiskaming “this
week visiting with the former’s
| husband, Mr. A; -W. Blackmore,

es who is employed.in Temiskaming..

“The‘déathoccurredather home|. The June meeting of the woa at Castleford on. ‘Saturday,- June man’s association. and: the WMS.
ist, of MaryMiller, wife of the was held in the United church on.
ete WilliamShaw. Deceased’s Tuesday afternoon. ‘The sectional
‘sudden: death was a shock to hér: meeting which willbeheld shortly
_ family and. friends. Mrs. Shaw will be. attended by many from
“Wes about her household.‘duties: on here.
the day.previous to her death. DeDr. Hugh Young left0
on Satur-+}
ceased was a native of Geshen,
where she wag born 75 years ago, day for Toronto to spend a few
‘adaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs, days with his brothers, Walter and
John.Miller. All herlife had been ‘Alex. Yicung, and with his sister, |
Dr. Young
spent in the district where she was Mrs, Gordon Grier.
aheld in high esteem by all..She was was in town for a week visiting
He is om his. way.
amemberof the Castleford United “with his father.
_ church. “Herhusband diedsome home from Edinburgh, Scotland,
where he hias spent the past. three
— eight years ago.
She leaves to mourn her. loss” a months. Dr. Hugh enjoys a large
me family of six sons and three daugh- ‘medical practice in Moose. Jaw,
ters, John and William’ Shaw,. of Sesk., where he has been since he
He is alwaysglad to
of
Toronto, Mrs.
Vian Black
the ‘C.P.R,, Schreiber; Henry, Ren- left college.
Montreal and Mr. Jack Loutz of
‘frew; Edward, Nicholson. Siding; come .back to Sand Point which
Montreal.
Roy of the C.P.R., Pembroke; and place will always be hometo him. |
-. Osborne, at home: One son, Emnest He hopes to arrive in Moose Jaw
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Armstrong
SOME. PRESENTATIONS
died 15years ago. “The daughters|’this Thursday. oe
accompanied by Miss Edith Hinds
vare. Mrs.Hanson and Mrs. Andrew In hopes of making the public
On: Saturday ‘night a congrega- of Ottawa spent the week-end at
- Stevenson, of Ottawa, and Miss school grounds a little better. for
tional meeting was held in Bethel Lily Lake,
- Della Shaw, at home. Four broththe playing of soft ball the boysof United church when Mr. John
ers,Alexander and Angus Miller of
Mrs. Harry Shouldice ang daughthe village are hard at work: filling Shaw was appointed as steward
Oe Goshen; James Miller of Renfrew,|
up hollows, removing large jbould- and Mr; Earl Shaw as trustee in ter Cairine of Wakefield spent last
and. Michael Milley of Sand Point.
ers and levelling the grounds as
Mr. week at the home of her aunt, Miss
There are three sisters and one far as it is possible to do so.’Mr. Mr, John F. Good’s place.
Good and family are moving to Lila Kilgore.
: _‘prether dead.
J. 1G. MacPherson is in charge of Ottawa where Mr. Good takes up
Mr. and Mrs. Proudfoot of PalThe funeral which took place
the work and with a faithful gang
a from. her late home at Castleford of workers the grounds should be duties in the Bank ‘street C.N-R. mer Rapids visited Sunday with
yards. At the close of the meeting their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
on Menday afternoon was largely much improved by the end of the
“attended. The funeral service was week, Several nasty holes, es- Rev. A. W. Lougheedread an ad- and Mrs. Morley Smyth,
~~ eonducted by Rev. Mr. Warren of pecially dangerous at night, skirt- dress and Mrs. Arthur Smyth and
Mrs. H. B. Carry visited for a
Messrs. Wilbert Baird and Ira Wil.
the Castleford United church of ing the. schiciol grounds hiaiwe been
few days last week at the home of
which church Mrs. Shaw was a filleg in and persons will feel safer son pesenteg Mr. amd Mrs. Good
with two occasional chairs, Miss her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
member.
in stepping to the side of the road Ruby Good with a boudoir lamp and Mrs. Yellon, at Smiths Falls.
_ OTHER, SAND POINT ITEMS | with these large gapsfilled up. The and Mr. Lloyd Good with walink
Litthe Howarg Carry was taken
school grounds
surrounded by and tie set,
Each very suitably.
suddenly ill on Friday and is a
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dewar and lovely maple and elm trees pre- thanked their many friends.
patient in the Ottawa Civic hospitfamily of Ottawa were holiday sent a beautiful picture at this.sea-!- The address was:
al.
All wish he will soon recup“Visitors to town.
son of the year, ©
Dear Mr. and. Mrs. Good: One of
erate,
the interesting experiences of life
‘Mrs. GRev:) James Taylor and
is entered into when we clasp the:
Mrs. Win. Stevenson of Carleton
GENTLEMEN
-. daughter, Grace; of Eganville callhand of one who. afterward
be- Plsice visited for a few days- last
ed on) friends in town the first of
Doamnt discard those worn “gar- comes our friend and especially week at the home of her son and
the week.
ments..
Have them looked over, whenthose. bonds -of friendship daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
>. Mrs. Charles Whyte of Renfrew cleaned and pressed. ..Put into grow stronger as we unite in those Horace Stevenson.
me accompanied by hey little grand- g00d shape md save money. Suits tasks pertaining; to the extension
Rev. J. G. Berry, Mrs. Berry, Mr.
. daughter of Arkel visited ion Mon- made to measure at
of God’s Kingdom on, earth, sharEdmund Berry, Mrs. Guy Styles
day with Mrs. Amos Blackmore.
in
common
our
joys
‘and
sorrow,
CALLAN’S, The Arnprior Tailor
exulting in successes jachieved, de- and Miss C. A. McMillan attended
Mrs, AW. Blackmore andlittle
Next door to Chronicle Office pressed by sorrow, consequently the presbyterial W.M.S. rally in
{the word “Farewell” reminds of ‘Arnprior on Tuesday afternoon.
loss through separation,
Kinburn institute members met
We have gathered in the house at the home of Mrs. Henry Hudson
of God, where cheerful ministra- last Thursday evening. It wasdetions have been rendered by you
cided that the members would
and your family in choir, Sunday
visit the experimental farm on
school, young peoples’ work, woinstitute day.
Mrs. H. E, Carry
men’s missionary society, ete. We
and Mrs. Ira Cavanagh are the vistrust that the spirit which engeniting committee for the month of
WAIL. Personal Service of the highest. type be provided irdered enthusiasm, courage and
June.
Miss Muriel Tripp, R.N.,
_Tespective of the amount expended?
Christ-like devotion to duty may
gave a demonstration on bandaging
Will motor coach and other equipment measure up to 1935
be brought to bear upon the tasks and on changing a patient's bed.
- gtandards? —
which shall confront you in the
There was 12 display of macaroons.
“Ts complete supervision of details. provided at a definite
church which you may serve

Thursday,June6, 1985

‘Has.proven a Big Success. People far and near are taking advant-

age of the Great Bargains weareoffering. The Sale will last until
Saturday, June 15th. I[f you have not been in to see us, call before
the best of the bargains are sold out. Ladies, visit our ladies Dept.

-MILLER'S ECONOMY STORE,

KINBURN

‘LetFacts Decide YourChoice of
~ FUNERAL SERVICE

gent hospital accounts, $349.55.
W. J. Wilson, pay list, $49.50.
Arthur Barrie, 1 sheep killed and
1 injured by dogs, $8.
Gillies Bros., wood, $7.50.
Mrs. McCann, ‘groceries, $19.75.
Warmer Bros., footwear, $18.33.
' D. Craig & Son, flour, $41.25.
H. McCord, medicine, $1.50.
R. M. Robertson, potatoes, $8.
T. Potter, meat, $30.25.
A. McNab, potatoes, $30.
D. Howard, milk, $8.37.
R. Degear, garden seeds, $6.
Superior Stores, tea, $10.
J. Niblet, wood, $9.
M. Russett, milk, $9.62.
J. Box, groceries, $22.15.
T. E. Cotie, groceries $29.50.
K. Hogan, milk $7.44. Mrs. Jahn, groceries, $34.25.
G. Eckford, groceries, $48:
CC. Rafter, milk, $4.02.
Miller’s, clothing, $12.65.
J. Murdoch, relief officer, $20.27.
L. A. McNab, truck transportation, $9.
Moved by Mr. Hamilton, seconded by Mr. Storie, that the time for
the return of the collector’s roll of
1932 be extended till July 31, 1935.
Carried.
Council then adjourned. to meet
again on Monday, July Ist, at 10
o'clock a.m.
.
A. &. Murphy, Clerk.

on friendsin the village.
Miss Jean Campbell of Slate
Falls called om friends here ion
Friday.
She was accompanied by
hey mother and brother Eric of
Goshen. Miss Ella Robertson of Ottawa
and Miss Lilliam Robertson of Carleton Place were week-end and
and holiday guests of their mother, Mrs. A. M. Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hatpenny of
Galetta spent Friday evening at
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Ronalg Barrie, and Myr. Barrie.
They. were accompanied home by
Miss Gertrude for the week-end
and holiday.

_ Mrs. John Hanson entertained at

a delightfully

A Program of Road Work
Causes Discussion

Om Tuesday
afterncon, May :
28th, the W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s
United church held a meeting in
Mrs.

J. Ss.

t

$1.40; Municipal World $2.32; J.
Madere, $7.75; F. Armstrong, 45¢;
S. J. Galvin, $24. Carried.
Considerable
discussion
took

place regarding the relief project

which is at present going on in the
form of street repairs. It wag decided to do some preliminary work
on Arthur’s Hill, which is in a poor °
state of repair, with a view to completing it at some future time
when more funds are avaiable.
Owing to restrictions placed om relief programs by the government
it is impossible to umdertake work
which involves a large amount of
expenditure.
The following motion was inadvertently omitted from the minutes

birthday of the last council meeting: It was

Braeside Council

UNITED CHURCH W.MS._

Gillies and Mrs. Wm. Carmichael

arranged

party on Thursday afternoon last,
im honor of her daughter, Gloria,
and her niece, Miss Jean Hanson. A
number of ladies were present and
many of the girls’ school chums.
Games were played and a social
hour spent. Both young ladies received beautiful birthday. gifts.

WHITE LAKE

the church, at which

ARNPRIOR

moved by T. D. Moore and sponsored by R. Thomlison that the
work cn the streets start as soon as
possible under the relief project as
approved
by the
department,
wages to be 15c per hour for labor
and 25c per hour for foreman;
eight hour day to govern; D.

Car-

michael to act as foreman. Carried.
A court of revision will sit om
July 8th, 1935, at 7.30 p.m. prior to
the council meeting which will be
held on the same date.
R. A. Sereney, Clerk.

School Reports

The regular meeting of the Braeside council was held on Monday,
S. S. No. 3, FITZROY
June 3rd, with the following memIV Class—Charlie Coady 95, Berbers present: J. H. Findlay, reeve,
and Councillors R. L. Thomlison, nice Brown 73, Gerald Coady 69,
J.S. Gillies,C.D. Young and T. D. Donald Sayle 63, Gerard Lunney
62, Alma Grainger 59, Elsie Brown
Moore.
After the minutes of the last 46, Leona Brown 35, Dorothy
meeting were read and approved Coady (absent).
sr, Jit-—John Coady 86, Dorothy
the following accounts were presented: Dr. Cochrane, for medical

Cavanagh

84, John

H.

Lunney

of Braeaside were the guest speak- services on account of O. Delorlme, 79.
ers.
$2.65; H. D. McCord, formaldehyda, _ Jr. I1—Reta: Grainger 67, AnMrs. M.
Headrick,
president, $1.40; Municipal World, for dog theny Coady 50,
presided.
Mrs. Hough and Mrs. tags, $2.32: J, Madore, on account
Mary Story 87, Rita Coady
in Hostesses were Mrs. Hudson, Mrs,
A. M. Stewart took charge of de- of salary, $7.75; F. Armstrong, for 4, Cyril Greene 73, Grant Greene
price stated in advance?
4} your future home.
ALN,
Coughlan
and
Mrs.
H.
C.,
votional exercises.
These important. questions. can. be answered im the affrmaWe, your fellow-workers in Armstrong
work cm streets, 45e; S.-J. Galvin, 70.
A short time was given to min- uniform for policeman, $24: Gillies
| tive by choosing Boyce Funeral Service, Consult us for adI—Mary Brown 91, Elsine HolChrist Jesus, bid you. God speed
utes, roll call, business, etc. Mrs. Bros, Ltd., iron wedges 75c.
E. vice. . Gur Prices are the Eowest Obtainable.
gate 86, Shirley Holgate 85, Reuand shall pray that God’s richest
| Gillies spoke on the blue book
blessings may rest upon you and
On motion of R. L. Thomlison, ber Brown 75, Tommy Lunney 72.
stressing the necessary information seconded by C. D. Young, the folSr. Primer—Monica Coady &1.
each member of your family in
derived from it urging all to read lowing accounts were passed: Dr.|
life’s journey.
J?. PrimeNeesonee Pee
it from cover to cover.
Saying all
Leac
- PHONES—Office 13.
oreton,
Signed, A. Lougheed, pastor;
é
Cochrane, $3.65; H. D. McCord,
And
a
Court
of
Revision
would find, the reports of ‘missionr
ARNPRIOR
| After Office Hours
Mrs. ‘H. Wilson Supt. SS.: ‘Mrs. W.
ary work, both at home and abroad
Met on Monday
B GAL Boyce, Res. 280, Arnprior.G. W. Boyce, Res. 2, Arnprior. ; Styles, Vice-Pres., W.M.S.: Miss
so interesting and would appreci- testeeteetectecteciecieeres,eekooeatestectodtnctseteegerseesoey ectastcatee
stosteatoctocteZeezeateeseczonseager,atkee!foateekosteoseers
ettoetoe’
oe
Alberta Quackenbush, VPA, pres.;
‘Ao
Miss Claribel Wallace, choir.
The municipal council of the ate it more by earefully reading it. ka
Mrs. Carmichael gave a report ee
eaee Ae oe
On Wednesday evening last a township of McNab met on Mona
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z
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:
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oye
Mrs,
Carmichael
had.a
splendid
fe
S Bridge was played,
Mrs. David lowing appeals were heard and report in which all were deeply oo _
.
:
pa Daagtt
ee
Croskery winning the prize.
efse—Moangols, Sugar
Beets, Lurmip, n *
A disposed of:
interested.
One
item asking “e
or
Pp
,
id
BA
besutiful cake plate and cup and
Emmerson Storie, that his pro- the W.M.S. to spend more time in
&
Farold
ofing,
LO
saucer were given to Mrs. Good.
%
perty is too highly assessed; appeal meditation and prayer, gave much
%
Paper Eta,
The
“ee
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&
Every Door and Window dl Good boy friends of Mr. Lloyd allowed and land reduced $50.
food for thought.
After hearing ?
met
at
£
his
Wire,
home
this
Brace
5
week
Should be Screened
John
M.
Shaw,
that
N44
lot
3,
so
much
splendid
material,
the
=
miand presented him with. aleather
tana &
ee
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Con. 6, be assessed to Thos, Shaw, W.M.S. was anxious to atatend the *
‘
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so
Py lle re
ee
Mosquitoes are apest.
bill fold.
=
owner; appeal allowed and change sectional meeting which will be.
&
Pulleys,
Flies Carry Disease
‘The high school pupils presented
5—Rope,Cable, Chain,
Supple
(ayBork:
“
myace accordiaily.
held at Glasgow some time in &
Q _
|
oN
eo
:
Screens provide thenec- § Miss Ruby Good with a very pretty
Ete.
Cars,
June.
5
John
E,
Huds<cn,
too
highly
asring.
Ruby
leaves this week to
*
‘essary protection for the .
The W.MLS. were deeply grate- & Garden Hose—any iengtn.
sessed; appeal allowed and build. whole family. — ireside in Otttawa.
ings reduced $100.
ful to ‘both ladies for the interést:
= CCMBicycles and Parts.
Chas. Coghlan, that he is owner ing talks,
-. Youy orders or inquiries:
- KINBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS
Mrs. Headrick closed the meeting as
of Sis, lot 31, Neilson St., but not
~ will be carefully ata
++
I
o
ag
4PR =
' Pa
a
%
Mrs, Arthur smith
of lot 30; appeal allowed and with prayer and everyone adjourn- = We have some good usedcars, trucks and tractor
- tended to.
change made accordingly.
ed to the basement to have lunchj
=
PeReady: Made Screen fe in the Capital.
ds Piiced to sell.
John Niblet, to be relieved of and a eccial time together,
Bayes
» Doors
~ Mrs, Hugh Armsirong spent last
*
business assessment.
Assessment
Also all lines formerly carried in our store.
Friday m Ottawa.
Rs
.
“Combination Doxors
BLUEBIRD MISSION BAND
2
sustained,
Give us acall and our car will call
=
- Sereens made to order
Samuel Hartwick, too highiv as=
Mr. R. HT:Laughlin visited over
and fill your requirements. .
The Mav meeting of the White ‘
sessed; assessment sustained.
:and. fitted to your
% the week-end in. Toro
nto.
Lake mission band .was held . on
eeaad
W. H. Brown, too highly a
ee windows
May the 24th at the home of Mrs.
ip RWMADE
Mr. J.ohn.Hinds of Ottawa spen ed; assessment sustained,
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t
Phone 94
Melvin Headrick.
Owing. to it
RF
vce) PARES
| the week--end at. his hom
Louise Paris, too highly assessed;
e here,
being a holidsy a few were abappeal allowed and buildings reMr. and: Mrs,. ‘Sam Tripp.
sent but 18 members were present.
QO. McComb, 34 Vuctoria anini
of duced $60.
fe Ningo, Sask., visited frie
The meeting opened with hymn,
nds here.
P. J.Russett, too highly assess ad:
*,
4,
+,
*, re:
A?
%,
*,
eeeectsoereegeetee,ealens
“Jesus Loves me this I know,” eee
¢
ve ee
Mr. Roy Gibson of Osgoode -vis- assessment sustained. Hugh St ev and the Lord’s Prayer was repeatited. at his parental,ome. on Sun- enson, that Wie lot 20, Con. §, is eq in unison.
too highly assessed; assessment
day.
DS
axefeeeeionionien%
oeteelosvontenieeietees
S
eek
S
Psalm 23rd was taken ‘2 scripsestectealeateatrestated!Seteieanseatecfeeattteetesecesioscons
. wees4s
sustained. —
ture lesson. .
On motion of Messrs.
Stewart
Mr. Ronald Callan, of Navan is
oy.
The roll call and secretary‘s rehofeeving at his parental home and Storie the assessment roll as
port were given and Mrs. Headrevised was passed and signed.
er
fa ae
oe
rick gave a very interesting read- Es
er
: &
After close of court of revision,
:
ae
- Miss Dorothy Kilgore of Ottawa ‘ecuncil met to transact general ing “God sees the Little Sparrows @
was sung.
oe
ae :
3 free the week-end with friends business, The reeve in the chair. Fall”
The offering was taken up by :
We wish to, thank the Citizens of Arnprior for their splen-~. $ ere
Ho
Ly
- Minutes of last meeting were
making it Possibleto haveaa schooliof this kind Sl.Mr. and
Bills were little Misses Lois Cunningham and a
‘support
Bid
oie
1
ee
g in
oe
Mrs, Hazel Craig, Miss read and approved.
functionin
in this localty.
-z
corporation
of Gloria Hanson.
‘presented
from
Mona: Styles spentr Tuesday in ArnThe meeting closed with the
£
Arnprior
for
$30
for
services
of
ae
prior.
Arnprior fire brigade and from singing icf “We'll Neverlet the old
“Mrs, Wm. Fowler and little son county treasurer for $10,383.94 be- flag fall” and “The Maple Leaf”
A box was packed
Walter spent a day. last week in ing balance of county rate foy 1934. and prayer.
from the lunch and sent to an in-
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Arnprior, .

There was also anaccount for
bedding destroyed after a case of valid woman.

- S
Mr.and Mrs. John Good and sickness. = family left.on Tuesday: for their
several ratepayeis were present
new home in Ottawa.
asking for road grants.
These
were "referred to the road superinMiss Mabel Teston of Ottawa
tendent..
visited on Sunday at the homeof
One relief recipient asked counMr. and Mrs. Wm. Styles, _
cil to provide his family with
shelter.
Referred to relief officer.
&
= Expert instruction on ‘all stringed disteumenté.
The following accounts
were
: a yspent the week-end with his para .
paid:
£
en:Mr.
and
Mrs,
Robert
PritchInstrument. and case,giventree.
oe
Donald Dewar, salary as ASSESSard..
BS Applications willbe received.atstudio“or “py.‘telephone373
SI.
oY, $72. :
eh “Visitors at. the. home. .of. “Mrs. } “Municipal World, blank forms,
|
aes 35 Me.HH‘Porter ‘Regional,Manager,
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‘Mr. JamesPritchard of Ottawa

The main feature of this meeting :
was that it was held as a picnic
and a birth month cake for Misses |
Florence Cameron, Jean Hanson,
Gloria Hanson, Isabel Cameron|

and Ross Headrick and Raymond |®
Cunningham.
Pianist for the|§

‘meeting was Miss
mingham.

Dorothy

Cun-

WHITE LAKE BRIEFS
Mrs. W..N. Fraser had

as her. 4

guests for the week-end and holiday, Mr. Lorne Lyall. and Miss

end were Miss WeAL
y rpakery
of. . County treasurer, halt of indi: Huby Kushick.

‘They also called i"

McLarnin--Ross Fight
Latest Exclusive Pictures
ALL STAR CAST IN

David Copperfield
Owing to length of feature First Show
cat 7.00 D.S.T.
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Hot Weather
WEARABLES

BORN
“heMiss” aean“Campbellof: ‘Slate’ “United churches ‘at Sand. Point,|.
: Falls‘spent the week-end and holi- Glasgow Station and “‘Braeside—
ews
oer ad
wer
‘Millar—on_ Saturday, June Ist, to
“daiat her parental home:here.
“| Services at the usual hours; | subMrs. Andy Coppola of New York. Ject: “Celebration”of the 10th an-. “Get your - Innes _ Spring Mat- Get prices on Chesterfield Suites| Mr: and Mrs. John Millar of
* White Lake, a son.
| tresses at Mathenson’s.
at Mathewson’s.
ao - is.spending a. month with hey par- niversary of union,’2?
oo) ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Laven
Dental Plate lost in Arnprior.
Dr. J. H. Box has been. in Torona Ture.
‘Epworth, Fitzroy Harbor, Galet- Finder return to Chronicle office. ta: ‘this week attending sessions of David—At Cochrane, Ont., on. Junie
2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Enns David,
ta
and Kinburn United churches—
Mrs. Isaac Thompson of ‘Slate
Mrs. Lindsay Whyte of Winnipeg the Ontario: medical association.
nee Jessie MacGregor, a daughFails has retumed home. after}. Anniversary at Fitzroy Harbor,
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mr. Robert Houston of Toronto
ter,
: 5 - spending'the week with her sister,|
Mrs. J. K. Whitelaw.
is a guest at the homeof his, broth“Andrew's
United
church,
.. Mrs. Stanley Mayhew.
er,
Mr.
Thos,
H.
Houston,
and
Mrs.
Wampole’s Bel-Zema for eczema
Heckendorn—At Burford, On?., on
White ‘Lake, June 9th—Sunday
Price. $1. Heuston. |
Tuesday, May 28th, to Mr. and
‘school at 10 a.m.; public worship at and all skin diseases,
- Grant Dunlop of Almonte was uu am.;‘Bellaamy"Road at 7.30: p.m, Fully guaranteed, O’Toole’s ‘drug A Carleton Place ticket holder is . irs. Tan Heckendorn, nee Florstore.
tf winner of $1,500 in a sweepstake in
ence Redtmann, a son.
named president of the international association of 100: clubs at
Reeve T. S. Church and Deputy connection with the English derby
Grace-St. Andrew’s—9.45 am.,
the 10thannual convention in Al- Sunday school; 11 a.m., “The Tenth Reeve O’Connor are attending the this. week.
MARRIED.
> “monte. - -Chris. M, Forbes of Perth Anniversary of Union,” holy com- June sessions of the county counMiss Usta Knife had blood-poisning. ‘Now she uses both Cress Mantil—O’Brien—By Rev. J, M.
_is honorary - vice president and munion; 7.30: p.m., “The Next Ten cil in Pembroke this week.
Harry, McIntosh of Perth is honor- Years?”
Special’ music.
David Copperfield—(All Star (Corn and Bunion Salves. At Meschruder onFriday, May © 31st,
ary secretary.
Cast)—The great picture you have Cord’s drug! store.
Mr. James Mantil and Mrs. CathZien. Evangelical—i0 am., Sun- been waitingor. O’Brien Theatre
erine O’Brien.
Witnesses were
Dr. Neilson, Medical Arts Buildday school; 11 a.m., “The Indwell- Friday and Saturday, June 7th and. ing, Ottawa, specialist in eye, ear,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Muldoon.
Jing of the Holy Spirit;” 7.30 p.m., 8th.
nose and throat.
Next visit to,
Spiritual. Blindness;” Wed., 8 p.m."9
Costello—Lawlor—By Rev. J. M.
Misses Freda Farmer and Mil- Arnprior, Saturday, June 8th.
| prayer service.
dred Dickson of Ottawa. spent
David Copperfield— (All
Star . Schruder on Wednesday, June
Parties intending buying. manu-.
5th, Mr, Alphonsus Ligouri Cos| Thursday and Friday with the lat- (Cast)—The great picture you have
-ments would do well to call .at the
Presbyterian. church—Pakenham ter’s mother, Mrs. Thos. McKin- been waiting for. O’Brien. Theatre
tello of Arnpricr, scimof Mr. and
shop and save from 10 to 25 dol- at ll am., the Sacrament of the stry.
Mrs. William Costello, and Miss
Friday and Saturday, June 7th and
—
. lars 0n what they buy...
‘The best Lord’s Supper; Torbolton at 2.30
Agnes Lawlor
of
Arnprior,
8th.
.
Numeroustruckloads
of
troops
of material used.. Everything in p.m;. Kinburn. at 7.30 p.m.
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Doohan
from
Kingston
passed
through
Little
Colonel—Shirley
Temple
the line of monument.
and the late Mr. Lawlor.
WitArmprior on Saturday on their way at.her best.
She sings ang dances
Gospel Hall, Elgin St—Hear Mr.
nesses were Mr. Wm. Lawlor
to Petawawa for the annual sum- and will win her way into. your
N .L. Kion on Sunday, June 9th, at
and Miss Joan Giroux.
63 Harrington Street
heart. O’Brien Theatre, Monday
mer training period.
8pm, D.S.T.
Subject: “Great
and
Tuesday,
June
10th
and
1th.
Little Colonel—Shirley Temple
Contrasts.” A hearty welcome to.
DEATH
Among the 37 nurses who will
at hey best. She sings and dances
all. and will win her way into your graduate from the Ottawa Civic
Stence—In Montreal General hosElgin Street Baptist church—i0 heart. O’Brien Theatre, Monday hospital this month are Misses
pital, Montreal, on. Monday, June
Mary Steem of Pakenham and
and
Tuesday,
June
10th
and
iith.
century message
to Twentieth
3rd, William Spence ini his 73rd
Margaret
Isobel
Woods
of
AnRev. Fr. Murphy, O.M.1, of St.
Century Christians;” the letter to
“Madawaska Street
year.
j Philadelphia; 7.30 p.m., “Superna- Patrick’s college, Ottawa, and Rev. ‘trim.
Bro.
Michael,
C.S.S.R.,
of
Toronto,
Rev.
T.
McAfee
left
on
Thurstural healing of the body: the
CARDS OF THANKS
were guests over the week-end at day to attend for a few days the
Devil's Healing.”
the St. John Chrysostom presby- general assembly cf the Presbyterian church in. Montreal which MeComb—tThe family of the late
White Lake Baptist church—2 tery.
Samuel Ellis McComb wish to
observes
this year its diamond
pem., Bible school;
2.45 p.m.,
Miss Helen Rudd leaves shortly
thank all those who-were so kind
preaching sesrvice.
to visit in Detroit, Mich., and New jubilee.
during their recent sad bereaveYork, from where she will sail by
HH. P. Hill, K.C.,. who frequently
ment and especially those who
Pentecostal
church—Sunday the Normandie on June 22nd for was omi platforms foy Dr. M. J.
loaned cars.
school at 9.45.ia.m.; worship at il Eurcpe to spend the
summer Maloney, M.P., in South Renfrew,
+® Repairs promptly attendedto
am.; evening service at 7.30; Miss abroad.—Ottawa Journal.
was nominated as Conservative ¥Y.O.N.—The Arnprior branch of
Eva Russett will speak about her
Srncettetetetetnetetnteteceedetegeaiodieateetedceek
Under auspices of the Welling- candidate in West Ottawa on Wedthe V.OIN. wishes to thank the
work among the Manitoba: Indians. ton branch of the British Empire nesday evening.
people of Armprior for the kindservice legion a drawing was held
ness and generous contributions
At Pembroke on Monday, June
st.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian, recently and prizes included two
3rd, Rev. S. H. Hill, M.A., B.D., was
to their drive for funds, May :
chur10.a.m., Sunday school; 11 autos and ten radios in addition to
28th to 30th.
inducted into First Presbyterian
; ‘ist Psalm? 7.380p.m., “Paul— numerous awards.
Among. the church. Rev. T. McAfee, presided
‘Anearly page in the romance OF winners of consolation prizes were
gad inducted.
Rev. Dr. Connors
IN MEMORIAM
missions,’
Mrs. Robert Swant of Arnprior and preached and the charge to the
Mr. M. T. Legree of Calabogie.
minister was given by Rev. James Kittner—In loving memory Morris
Lochwinnoch
Srleppterian—a1
David Kittner who passed away
Rev. ang Mrs. T. J. H: Rich, Mrs. Focte, and that to the congregation
a2m., Lochwinnoch; 2:30 p.m., Deat Orillia, June 7th, 1934.
G. F. Macnab, Miss Jean Sheffield, iby Rey. T. McAfee.
war's; 7.30 p.m,, Stewartville.
His weary hours and days of
Mr. T. Robinson and a group of the
pain,
.
statement of the penny bank of {Baptist young people’s society, inORGANIZATION MEETING
His troubled nights are past.
No. 120 film . . Dc Canada for the months .of March cluding Mr. C. Grierson, Mr. E.
And in our aching hearts we
and April shows that total deposits Stavenow, Miss J. Kerr, Miss F.
Adjourred meeting of the Arnknow,
in the Arnprior branch at the end Rich end Miss I. Slaughter were in prior and McNab
Liberal-Conser‘He
has found sweet rest at last>
Smiths
Falls
cm
Wednesday
atof April amounted to $1,057.87, bevative association is scheduled to
Mother, Dad, Sister, Brothers.
ing $86.16 less than the amount on tending the 106th annual meeting be held in the town hall on Friday
deposit at. the corresponding date of the Canada Central Association evening, June 14th. Business on
of Baptist. churches.
in 1984.
the agenda includes election of ofTennis Club Bridge
ficers,
eerarearreal

at special prices

washable.
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White Gloves

In large assortment of styles
and qualities. Pric.
UP
eq from
a9

ave

GIRLS’ AND MISSES’

White Coats

ef

Navy Shorts

+,4,
ie

Developed in Pure Wool Flan-

Sizes 6 to 15 and 14 to 20.
Special 49e and 719e Pr.

‘+

nel and Polo Cloths.

14 to 20.

PURE SILK
BY VENUS

:

:: Eavetroughing | ::

S ummer

FROCKS

shades.

49¢@

Arriving

heey

+, st, o
-

E. D. Osh

*:

Sizes

Priced $9.95, $11.50.
and $12.95

Large Ranges of New

Chiffon Hosiery
In the new summer
Size 842 to 10. Pair

@4 A

NEW

In fancy weaves. sizes 4 yrs.
to 14 years.
Priced
from

3

In extra fine

white and

pasiel shades OL OO

Sweaters

o, +, hee a, »,
+
‘ty!OCXe+$e,‘*

1 A

=

® :

sizes 14 to 40.
wool

$2'.95

GIRLS’ SUMMER PULLOVER

Bi

Hs}
bam:

ME

BI
fmt:

Do ataaite ota Me atte af
SONUIC
ICongotheoe

98 c

Sweaters

Flannel Skirts

‘Plumbing, Heating,

oe

$1.00

Each

Sizes 14 to 20

soakweenie

‘t

Sizes 14 to 20. @¢
Special pair

SUMMER PULLOVER

“A. CHARBONNEAU

Roofing

Navy Slacks ©

White Purses

All guaranteed

Monument Works

Tinsmithing,

MISSES’

NEW

Daily

Son

Phone 81

SAVE MONEY

On Developing and

Printing of Films —
No. 116 film 8 Ex. 35c

High standard

$4.75, $6.75, $8, $8.75, $9.25, $10.25
SCREEN DOORS

No. L Kiln dried lumber joined with hardwood
-dowels or mesh galvanized wire cloth; sizes 26"x
6’8”; 2710x610”: and 3’x7’.
Price, $2.75 with
hinges.
Galvanized and bronze screen wire, all

The Arnprior tennis club officially opened their season on Thursday night,

of

last: week,

sizes, carried in stock.

i ICE CREAMi

when

about 70 members and their friends

Miss Edith Knowles of Ottawa atiended a mest successful social
Prize winei visited Mrs. J. R. Woods on Mon- evening at Edgewood.
Reg.N.,

is

spending afew days with her sis-

ners at bridge were: ladies,

Miss

men’s, Mr. R. Underhill and

Mr.

Mary Byrne and Miss K,

Beattie:

Wm. Featherston.
Following the
ter, Miss Bessie Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bolger of bridge refreshments ‘ were served,
Clayton visited at the home of and dancing took place. The conveners were Misses Frances Baker
Mr. J. W. Smith on Sunday.
Miss Bond, Miss Stafford and and Margaret Bond.
B| Miss Mary Boyle of Ottawa spent
the week-end with Mis; Bessie
#) Boyle,
Miss Phyllis Tripp, teacher in
No. 2 school for the past two years,
| has been re-engaged as teacher for
|

another year.
Howard, the little son of Mr.
I
and

Mrs. H. E. Carry was taken to the
Civic hospital on Friday where he
underwent a serious operation for
appendicitis.
The Antrim W. IT. held their

BAKING POWDERLb, Tin 219

NewShades

GRAPE JUICE
TIMEJUICE.

“yagett

“Bel. 2%e

:

on PED

Standara “)

:

Guslity: ag) Tins doaG
Green
25

coneane QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT Pet.10e
Bt 2e

a

SGPTRa RAISINS Ib. We QUAKER PUFFED RICE

‘we, DSC

Fresh Fruits —_ Fresh Vegetables

the

and bulbs sent by this branch.
The members were reminded of
the district annual to be held on
A lengthy let4) June 6 in Ottawa.
ter from the

‘agricultural.

repre-

sentative, Mr. W. M. Cockburn, re
| virls summer work was read. A
report of the committee meeting
i held to arrange for the institute
display at the Fitzroy Fair. was
given by the president.
The next
meeting will be held on June 29
on the lawn wt Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sparrow’s home when the
teachers and pupils of schools 2
and 3 will be the guests of the W.1I.
The program included musical
numbers by Misses Clara Wilson

| —amdoz. 19¢, 29c, 39c ‘Lemons be eee eee OZ 3c :
venee eed for 25.
StarkApplesoe65 Ibs29c- Pineapples
: Cocoanuts.ec...each 6c Sweet Potatoes.oevl Ib 19¢
Tomatoes.cokeweIbTe New Cabbage .:
we eensIb 5c|

Head Lettuce..
ioe
.head 10c : Wax Beans..wie2 ib:Se

Minutes of

Blof the Barhart branch for shrubs

2 Pkts.25¢

Ee
rruwes 1. me —KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES. 3Pkts.25e
|-GiGicE
_MARSHMALLows Lib. Pkt 24e

sivging the ode.

May meeting were read by the
:
The roll call was resecretary.
Mey meeting were read by secretery.
The roll call was responded to by “a nature quotation.”
|| During the business session an inFis
.
2
+
branch
Bi vitation
from
the Almonte
asking Antrim branch to join them
at their meeting on June 15th.
A
letter of thanks from the secretary

No 2 TH E

PARIS sux 3 me

as

Timmins and it wee attended by
48 members and visitors as well as
several of the children.
Mrs. E.
//O. Wilson, president, was in the
| chair,
The meeting opened by

lane

PINEAPPLE CUBES” Tin tle

PINEAPPLE - . Tin16c
_ FEELY POWDERSPkt Be

Paner

riced Down te

Allan:

meraresian
iealticinge

A

SALhyAON Medium tas. |g gC

Hardware

Neal

Sprectal Blend

BLACKTEA ib, 38¢

of Mrs,

ce

New Floral D esigns

June meeting on Saturday after-

moon at the home

FREEZERS»

of

nt
aR aa Bd

day.
Miss Lilian Boyle,

running:

Waterproof varnished handles

Handford’s
-ELGIN ST.

ANTRIM

smooth

machines with 4 or 5 keen. cutting
steel blades, 9” icr 10” drive wheels

and Martha Serson, and

a

piano

duet by Misses Clara Wilson and
Bernice Wilson.
-Excellent papers
i| were given by Mrs. Garnet Green
on “Scociability,” and on: “Knowledge is power” by Mrs. A. M.
Owens; verses of poetry on “The
W. 1. member,” were read by Mrs.
M. Green. The meeting closed by
singing God Save the King and a
dainty luncheon was served by. the
hostesses, Mesdames A. Pierce, £.
Wright, J. Cavanagh, R. Timmins
and A. Timmins,

Bin

Ea?

; tetra

Y Peolke’s= EPS

x

BOLTeee

ne

includ e the rellowing

Milk of Magnesia...
=...1G OZ. 35
Stomach Powder3 az 49c
Carter’s Liver, Pills ...22¢, 68e
e

e

£4

Many Flowers TOLLET

Mum DesderantBosceesunsevneevtcesnneeen33¢,
Cutex Nail Items oo
Pepssodent T. PoyWer ow.ase, 39e
& O x.

SOAP

4 for 19c and Washcloth Free

D. T.Boracic Acid lb . 18e
D.T. Epsom Salts, Ib ....9¢

STH

1 5c, 2 for
KOTEX
19c, 3 for 55c

D. T. Mineral Ol 16 oz. .39c

Taleum Powder .......17e

D. T. Health Salts, Ib ... 39c

—- lronized Yeast Tablets. 89c

Pond’s Creams ........29c

Cream ..........22c, 39e
Zambuk Ointment

Odo-ro-no ........35c, 59c
Gin KidneyPills .......39e
Buying More we Buy for

Less. Selling More we
Seli for Less

PHONE 275

WE DELIVER

Lady Esther Powder or

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
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W.cT, U.
KEEP THEM OFFTHE ROAD

eYoting menlike you must. be|.

| Kept off the road for a, while,” said

- |Magistrate Jones in sentencing to
.-| fine,.imprisonment. and loss ofJic-.
_-[ense for six months a manconvict“fed of) reckless driving on the
eS Streets,
“He was’ not ft to be driving,

= and.we could not. reason with.

- him,”said the officiating constable, OF another mantreatedsimilarly
en by: Magistrate Jones, the policeman
|} who madethe arrest said: “I chas- —
=. [ed himseveral blocks, found he
‘thad ‘been: drinking and was in. no

:Carp.Womerits Tastitute cyan, 1Tornado.Differ:
: | condition todrive.”
‘Held Its.AnhualMeeting Hurricane,“Typhoon,Same ‘Citizens will hope all Magistrates.

will fallinline with Mr. _Jone’s.
view. that. such:drivers must be
co _ Officers| elected. atthe - annual| Ah cyclone, ‘explai
n a writer: in| kept off
thestreets.
. meeting, of the Carp. ‘women’s.dn- the Indianapolis News,
The condiis a storm
ve
{or systemof winds, often violent-in tion. - ig ‘becoming. more. serious.
i
ident—Miss na’ Hodgins.
the tropics» and moderate: « else-:| While each day drinking. drivers aed
_ First vice-president—Mrs. L. H. where, with abundant precipitation are brought before. thet court, in-- Ps
and usually|a diameter. of » 50° to numerable others. escapearrest,|
{but they. are equally. a menace tof. ~_ .
Seco
:
_vice-president—Mrs. -100 miles.
It moves with a-veloo Geo. H. Caldwell, ©
| ocity of 20to 30. miles an“hour human life and’a nuisarice. to gen- eo
Secretary—Mrs. A. B. Hyndman. and is.characterized by: windsro~| eral traffic... Where are‘all these “drinking
Treasurer—Mrs. oSoseph
Me- tating, often at the rateof 90° to.
:
Bride:
2. ‘Let
‘(130 miles an hour, clockwise in the. rivers: getting their ‘d
those who are curious drink!
.
Dir-ectors—Mrs. G. iN, Olive, Miss southern’ hemisphere,
about
this
counter- t
Merle. Montgomery, Mrs.: Clifford clockwise in the northern, about a observe the average
beverage
Cox, Mrs. G. HH, Bishop,and Mrs. J. calm centre of low atmosphere room. “They will note patrons—
7. Anderson,
-| pressure.- It ig also called hurri- men and women, young ang old—
District:-director—Mrs. Lyman cane in the West Indies and. typh- arrive in automobiles, spend an
a Johnston,
oon or bagulo inthe Philippine }is- hour or more over the beer tables,
then drive away,
Pianist—Mrs. Stuart Thompson. lands and the China
All were drink.
sea.
oo
ing, and one of the party will be at
Conveners. of . committees, pro-; ~ A tornadois a whirling
wind;ac. the
wheel—a drinking driver, ergram,“Mrs.:A. E.Cavanagh: public: companied by
a funnel-shaped
ratic. in judgment and. action, a
ty,Mrs. R. JB. ‘Buchan; flower, cloud, very violent
and destructive
peril toeverything onthestreet. He
he Allan | Wilson. The conveners: and. advancing ina narrow
path may ibe fortunate
oof the standing committeeswill be often for many miles
enough to escape
overthe land:
elected atthe June meeting.
: It-oceurs. in many parts of the tragedy, but that is only his luck.
There he is, carrying a liberal supDelegates. to district
annual world, but most frequently
meeting in Ottawa on June 6th. central. Mississippi valley.in the ply of liquor’ and in charge of al
The ‘potential death-d
Mrs.A._B. ‘Hyndman and Mrs. J. wind is too violent
ealingcar.
to be measured) °
The possibilities) are terrible.
WwW. Humphries: proxies, Mrs. Allan. and the baromé
tric pressure -“falls
Only by fines, imprisonment and
‘Wilson and Mrs. G.iH, Bishop. The so rapidly (though
rarely more eancell
aton of driver’s license can
president. and district director are than one-te
nth of its normal value).
‘such “men be. brought to their
also delegates din virtue. of their. that woode
n structures are often’
office. |
lifted and burst open by | the air. senses. It ig the business of courts
to make all motor. drivers realize
-lconfined within them.
that
by taking the wheel after
‘COOL.SLOWLY
‘drinking they are leaving them-.
. Rapid cooling in a draft or in a
‘When. cutting anything. fromvelselves ‘open to serious
-eold: pantry . makes-pastry heavy. vet, if you pin the pattern on
conse-|.
the quences. Good luck
will not stand |
Af pastryis to be eaten cold let it wrong side, the velvet can
be cut by them always.
Public safety decoolslowly: in’ a warm kitchen.
much easier.
- mands that, in the language of
: Magistrate Jonés, ‘such men “must |
be kept off the road for a while”,
That, accompaniedby fine and imprisonment, may teach the lesson
.j they. seem so slow to learn.—Tor.|
A ESTEE: Have you exercised every. Frbeatition to safe- _
onto
9 Globe. :
wd

: ATPROVISION HAVE YOU MADE FOR.

guard: the interests of those whom you desi.

NamethisTrust Corporation your Executor 2...

to benefit ?

erat TRUST
meoration Limited
TORONTO
TREAL OTTAWA.

GETTING WELL
At the best, getting well of tuberculosis is a long, tedious and expensive experience.
The earlier
the disease is diagnosed, the better
“| Chance there is for recovery in a
shorter space of time.
The severity of the disease and: its extent

|when discovered determine,

O-11EC

A able.’ Oldsmobile is that way. .. that’s why it's known as
“the Car Owners Recommend to: Their Friends.” Even with the
months and the miles behind, Oldsmobile continuesto deliver
the sameefficient and economical performance,

fn addition to time-proved trustworthiness, the 1935 model offers
a host of headline features including: solid steel “Turret Top”
Bodies byFisher; Hydraulic Brakes; Knee-Action; Concealed
Tire and Luggage Compattment; Synero -Mesh Transmission
;
‘and No:-Draft Ventilation.

The Oldsmobile’line includes.alow-priced Six and a big Straight

Eight. Come in and see them. Drive them. You'll be surprised
to find:how easily ownershipccan be arranged |!

‘PRICED

FROM™

*1037

(for the 6 cyl. 2--pass. Coupe)

Delivered at factory, Oshawa, Ont.,

fully equipped. Freight and Govern.

ment Registration Fee only extra.
Prices for 8 cyl. Models at factory,
begin at $1375

has. H. Baker, Dealer, Arnprior, Ont.
KINBURN and ANTRIM |
eSNAPSHOT CUIL

HEALTH

H
3e SURES t

7m GOOD CARgets to be like a true friend .. . always depend.

f

(Intended for last week)

We hope that you may

be

spared to enjoy heath and

A PRESENTATION

long

happi-

CLOUD PICTURES

ness.
Signed on behalf of the
: large measure, whether or not the
William Styles and
‘On the evening of May 24th, community.
patient will get well, the time it
friends and neighbors met at the Victor Major.
in

will take him to recover and how
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Coe,

All jr., and Mr, John Allison, 6th line KINBURN ANTRIM PERSONALS
the conclusion of Fitzroy.
~
Mrs. Cyrus Eastman
visited
‘that it is important to bring tuberThe
evening
wasspent in games friends in Ottawa for a few days
Jculosis under treatment early,
last. week.
Pneumonia, typhoid fever, meas- and social intercourse in the midst
Mrs. Thomas Laughlin is holiles and: other acute diseases run of which Mr. Allison was calledto
. their course; the patient usually re- take his place in the centre of the daying with her daughter, Mrs.
covers and although some perman- company when an address was Richard‘Craig, at Fitzroy Harbor.
The Antrim W.I. will
pent. damage. may result, the disease read by Mr. R. H. Laughlin and a
solid leather club bag with initials June meeting on Saturdaholdtheir
[itself is ended.
y, June
Tuberculosis is
not.self-limitedin this way. Tub- and a purse was presented by Mr. Ist, at the home of Mrs. Allan
William
Styles.
Timmins.
erculosig is usually a chronic disAlthough taken completely by
ease’ and even when thedisease is
Mrs. J. F. Wilson has returned
Said to be cured, but what should surprise Mr, Allison. John as he is homeafter a pleasant holiday with
known
to
all,
thankedthe
friends
be designated as arrested, the
her daughter, Miss Jessie Mae Wiltuberculosis will reeur unless the and neighbors for the gifts, ap- son, in Ottawa.
patient takes proper care of him- preciating them in the spirit they
Mrs. Grant of Ottawa is spendSupper was served
) self.” This idea is expessed in the weregiven.
ing a few daysthe guest of her
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Coe,
Miss
S.
Alli-phrase, “once tuberculosis always
daughter, Mrs. Harold Blanchard,
-. |tuberculous,” which means that son, R.N., of Ottawa, and Mr. and
and Mr. Blanchard.
Mrs.
Victor
Major.
| once aperson has had: tuberculosis
Mrs. C. C, McDonald and little
The address-was:
| fit he will ibeafter recovery.
of which leads to

-» {care must be takenthroughout life

_ [ton avoid a return of the disease.
This is nota gloomy - outlook.
oy ‘The arrested case who takes. rea- sonable: care. of himself, above all
avoiding fatigue. and
securing
"| plenty. of Yest, will, in all likelihood, outlive his friends whohave

"Mew would youlike
-thisBathroomin your home?

never had tuberculosis and whid
o

not pay attention to the health
needs of their ‘bodies,
Ilness
teaches us thevalue of health
and
those who. contract tubercul
osis
learn how to live a sane heal
thy
{life for the maintenance and
promotion -of physical well-being,
Thetreatmentof tuberculosis
is
built around. rest,.good food
and
fresh air.
Of the three, rest is by
far the most. important. J+ is not
to be expectedthat a diseased lung

Don't livein just a"house" —make it a REAL HOME by install-

inga new, modernbathroom and a Duro Automatic Pumping System.

The Duro-Special Pumping System, all Canadian-made, having..
a capacity of 250 gals. per hour, complete with 30gal, Galvanized

Tank, 25-

or 60-cycle 110-volt motor, costs only $82.50. Mo

Lookat these prices!

| will heal. without rest.any more

- Three ‘pieces —Bath, Shower, Lavatory and Toilet—

:

as illustrated, with all fiHINGE. n.esscoe, settttssseesesaeeesstsseescunncissseeee $300
| Other. complete Bathroom .

than: a

broken bone will knit
un-

tess kept at rest by splints.
Perhaps the chief reason

for

equipment as low aS...... wohBELO.00 © -j sending patients to sanatorium for

| treatment is. that they may learn
how torest. | Sleep is rest, but no
_ Hydro’:s Free Gift to
> | one-cansleep all ‘the: time. The
Rural Dwellers
| patient must, therefore, learn to
oo Elecite. Current will be provided—Free
rest in ibed when, awake, with the
_ of Charge—for operating electric pumps° oe mind at peace andi the body
relaxoo to: provide wafer under pressure. for S “fed, and- avoiding any
unnecessary
oe Household Sanitary Systems.
physical effort. “As the condition
. improves, ‘the patient ”-is, by.
Wittefor’ Free Booklet
rs
de4 grees, brought’ back to - activ
ities,
Throughout the remainder of~

his

| life, adequate Test will ibe. his.
dominant need.
Questions«concerning health, ad-

daughte

r Darlene of Arnprior
Deaz ‘Mr. Allison: It is with deep
regret that we, your friends and spent the holiday at the home ‘of
neighborsof this community, have Mr, and Mrs. Robert Thompson.
‘Latest reports Mr. J. J. Reid
learned of your intended . departure from-ourmidst, you have al- who. is a patient in Cttawa Civic
ways stood high in our esteem ow- hospital is getting along well and
ing to your ever ready help in all wlll soom ‘be able to return: to his’
our undertakings.
Thus we felt home.
that we could not let you depart
Mrs. 0, G. Laughlin and daugh‘without some remembrance and it ter Miss Verda Laughlin. left on
is for that purpose we are assemb- Tuesday for a month’s holiday
led here tonight.
with her sisters, Misses Kate and
We ask you to accept this club Emma Mooney at Lacombe, Alta.
bag and purse as a token of our
Mr, J. R. Woods is this week in
appreciation of you as a. good Peterboro, being the representative
friend and neighbor.
We feel elder from Pakenham and Antrim
that this bag will prove useful to appointmentsof the Unite@ church
you in your future life and will to the Bayof Quinte conference
serve as a reminder of your friends held. there.
in this, community.
Misses Elizabeth and Artie
We hope youdo mot gotoofar Lyons and little-Miss Betty Neilaway, to see you often and have son of Carleton Place and Mr. and
you. with us when at all possible. Mrs, Sil. Moir of Westboro spent
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Neilson.
saturday visitors at the home
of Mrs. Hugh C.Armstrong were
Mrs. Ernest Craig and daughters,
Edith and Kathalyn, Mrs. Wilbert
Craig and daughters, Phyliss’ and
Moss girls in =
Marylyn, all of Carsonby, Ont.;
their teens need
Miss Jean Craig of Osgoode.
a tonic and regu3
lator. Give your
daughterLydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege.
Long Flights of Birds
table. Compound &

WHENYOUR DAUGHTER
COMESTO WOMANHOOD

for the nextfew.

months. Teach
her how to guard
her health at
,
_. | dressed ‘to the ‘Canadian “Medical critical time.this
Wheo she is a happy,
o Association, 184 College St., ‘Toro
n-| healthy wife and mother she will
te, will be answered personallyby thank you:
~ Hetter,
Sold at allgood drug stores:

FOR SALE BY

ChasW. Powell:

een
err
r

COL ORFUL NOTE

~ Duro-Special

CRPIRE8BRASS MEG. CO., LTD.

“London. ‘Hanmilt

-

I

t

onToronto

|. Whencoloring eggs, pour.the re. as fe

maining liquid over excelsior and pe
Shee
colours-With |

Winni eg Vaneowrer fe
_ |you willhavevarious

Wi ve a

me: ”
which to:Hine the ‘basket,Sent

It is a moot question: what birds
hold the distance flight records, but
several mentioned by Laurence B.
Fletcher, of the eastern Bird ‘Banding association, are at least worthy
of honorable mention. A’ banded
term travelled 9,000. miles from
Labrador to Madagascar, in the In- |
dian ocean, Fletcher related, while

a humming bird made a round trip
‘from aFranklin (NSE) garden to

|the opampas of: “gentral South
4 Americaa,

Clouds add much to the beauty of the sky. Include them in every picture.
It’s easy to do,

T seems that too often we forget chromatic film will respond to both
all about the fleecy white clouds, green and red light. All these films
which add so much to the attrac- will, therefore, show up the clouds

tiveness and beauty of a snapshot. against the sky if used with a yelThe average amateur will put forth low filter.
great effort to secure sharpness,
From time to time you have percontrast and good. composition in haps heard of “filter factors’. Here’s
his ground subject and then com- what it means. Since thefilter cuts
pletely overlook the possibilities of out some of the light which would
beautiful cloud effects.
otherwise affect the film, a longer
One thing that really -adds to the exposure must be given. The amount
interest in a landscape picture is by which the exposure must be inclouds. Suppose we are taking such creased is known as the “factor” of
a picture and use a film which re- the filter. Tt is noted by the number
sponds only to ultra-violet, violet; of times the exposure must be inand blue light. We should not be creased when using a color filter,
able to distinguish between the as compared with the exposure withclouds and sky if we give enough out one.
exposure to show detail in the landThe deeper the yellow color in
scape, This is because the light from the filter the more violet and blue
the blue sky and the white clouds is it removes, or “holds back”. The
very rich in light rays to which the greater the “factor” the more the
film responds.
exposure must be increased.
Although clouds and blue sky are
As you will no doubt Surmise,
both rich in ultra-violet, violet and there are various types of filters
blue, there is a marked difference and each type has its limitations,
between, the two. The lights from In choosing a filter you must make

the clouds, being white, actually your own decision based on your

contain, however, a lot of green and general requirements,
‘If you do not want to seriously
ted light, while that from the blue
-}consider. filter “factors” there is a
skydoes-not.-This then, suggests a way to effec- filter known as a Sky Filter used
tively show clouds and sky in a extensively by amateurs to photosnapshot. We must use a film which graph clouds in a landscape with no
will respond to green, or ta green increase in exposure time. Half of

and red light, and put over the-lens this filter is yellow and the other

a filter which doés not let through half clear. This filter can be used
the ultra-violet, violet and blue. The Without increasing the exposure be:
green or green and red light from cause the sky is photographed
tieclouds will thus affect the film, through the yellow part while the
while practically no Hight from the landscape, or general subject is
sky ‘will get through to it, and in photographed through the lower
the finished print, the clouds will half, which is not colored. Yes, you
appear whiter than the sky.
can even get clouds with a silver
- Some film is sensitive to green lining:
light only, but super-sensitive panJOHN VAN.GUILDER’
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> Pembroke.

.

—"«nl

te - Oe ‘ S Almonteis to have daylight‘sav- dng during July
and August.
; “George “Andrews ‘completed Te
ee
en ‘eently, 61 years

PageSeve

, SSS

in, ‘business in
ee

.

Mrs. W. 'T. Milks,nee Fannie |.

Boucher of March; township, died|
recently in an Ottawa hospital.

- Five summer ecttages- are in

course of erection at Norway Lake,

three of themby-Ottawa men,

Willard : ‘Smithson: ang Ed, Bal-

fcur, both of Almonte,caught a 50-| —

sin the Missis
pound mudly.turtle
ge en
°
ippi recent

. For a softball tournament. in
Carp on May 24th, an Arnprior
' team,-scheduled to play there, failedto appear, says The Carp: Re-|
view,

:

GOODYE AR

Since the first of the ye: r about}

60 farmers in North Renfrew have

obtained relief throughthe opera-|tion. of the farm creditors arrange-|. :

mentact..

|

SP EEDW
a

“

. Dr. Jc Bradley andDr. J. B.,

Galligan, both of Pembroke, and /

Dr. James Reeves of Eganville

have beenappointed coroners
Renfrew county.. »

in

30 x 33

"Mrs, Bella Blondeau, an aged re-|

Size

sident of (Carp, submitteg to a seri-

ous operation in anOttawa hospital recently andis now recuperat-

4.49.21
4.50-20

ing satisfactorily,

R.A. Patchell, KiC., of‘Carleton

Place, was elected zoné commander cf the Canadian ‘Legion for the

450-21

third consecutive year at a meet-

ing held in Almonte recently.

_ Frank Nighbor of Pembroke has

three offers to manage teams next

season—from: London, Ont.,

_Buf-

falo and New Haven. “His. inclin‘gions at present are towards Butalo,:

mo

=a

Theodore Biernacki,. a former
resident of
Barry’s
Bay,
was

drowned. at Fort Frances recently,
He wasanuncle of Rev. P. B. Bier
.

nacki, pastor of
St.
church, Barry’s Bay. -
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font in. memory of the late Andrew
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Effective to-day, drastic reductions have been made in prices
of Goodyear Speedway TreadTires.

Mrs. L.S. Mackie, was dedicated

by the minister, Rev. J. Maxwell

There has been, however, no reduction in quality. The same
tough, long-wearing tread and the same springy Supertwist Cord
body as before are in these tires.

Miss Alice Hester
Caldwell,
daughter of the late Howarg Cald-

‘well and Mrs. Caldwell of Coutts,

You get a written guarantee against nof only defects but
against road-hazards aswell.

Echlin Fulford,

son_of Mr. and Mrs. David Fulford

of (Carp, were married. in Carp on
saturday.

Ambrose Stopa-of Renfrew,

6-Ply Sy
S$ F9o

4.75-19
4.75-20
§.00-19

525-18
525-21

a

-

ee

- Jichnston, the gift of his daughter,

‘You get—without extra cost—the immediate, on-the-spot
service of your neighborhood Goodyear dealer. He delivers your
tires at once—he puts them on the wheels for you—he gives you
your Goodyear guarantee—he is always conveniently available
to handle claims —all at no cost fo you.

17-

year-old. son. of Francis Stopa
met
death a number of days .ago by

_

t
ui

Hedwig’s|_

At a-gervice in Calvin United
church, Pembroke, a baptisma
l

Alta, and David

E

4-Ply

falling from a freight train at Rosnel, near Sioux Lookout. In fall-

ing his headstruck a stone and his

See the new very low Goodyear prices in the panel above.
Compare them with even the lowest of so-called bargain prices.

skull was fractured. -

Dr. W. J. Scott and J. P, Lesli
of Lanark received recntly a con-e |

Then see your nearby Goodyear dealer. You will find him a

signment of 200,000. pickerel
fry
from. the department of gam
e and

good man fo deal with.

fisheries, which. weredeposited in|.

R.P.-1

the watersofDalhousie lake. Ship-

ment was'made frcmBelleville. | -:

Knocked downang trampledby |

a horse, Charles Blaedow, wei
l
_ known resident’ of Alice. township

,

where he. had lived: for the past
27

_ years, was instantly killed. while

oe working at the home of
aneigh.

bor, John. Tabbert, Alice Station.

~~Pembroke’s town. engineer, J.P.

Howe, hasibeen adviseq-that auth.|

-Oriz
ation has been given for the|
expenditure
of $1,275 for ‘comple-

tion of the roadway around: Pem- ton, scm of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H.
broke dock.
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This work was part-| Symingtonof Almonte, Rev. R..C. “
“
ly donelast fall andwill be finis
oe
h- Kekin officiated.
ed in the near future.
os
Mr.Sydney R. Howe is away to ro
_ The Westport Mirror recently Chesley in Bruce county where he “=
said: "Mrs. Annie Flynn is prob- will: take change of the extension y
“¢
ably one of the oldest telephone interests of the Canada Packers, ¥
operators in this part of the coun- Ltd. - Mr. Howe selected this posi- &
_ try. She is now nearly seventy tion from a number offered him. ox
oe
Oe

.

1
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ee
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.
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the Westport exchange.”

.

when learning ‘that they

_) available-—Renfrew Mercury.

-were

A very pretty: wedding was sol-

emnized at theCarp manse when On motion it was resolved (at
Miss Rita Jane.iBarr, daughter of Renfrew town council) that the
Mr. MiltonMarr andthe late Mrs. elerk-treasurer be. requested. to
_ Barr of -Woodlawn, became the write the chairman. of the Board of
fbride of Mr.(CharlesEarl Syming-| Wealth asking as to whether ‘the.
{post of public-healthnurse should
“| be continued, and if so should,
| there be some readjustment in sal- faryin view oftheloss ofthe goy-.

,
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{| meeting ofcouncil.—Renfrew
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PEANUT BUTTER PUDDING | meat balls, and make a medium
Two cups ‘milk, three table- thick gravy. Season with cloves,
cinnamon, salt and pepper.

Pour

spoons, honey, three tablespoons
cornstarch, three. tablespoons peanut butter, 1-8 teaspoon. salt, one
tablespoon sugar. Secald. milk.
Combine remaining ingredients

five minutes.
i(CCheopped... onion
may tbe added to the meat balls
before shaping, if desired),

stirring constantly, until thickened.

HANDY BAG

and add to. scalded - milk. Cook,

gravy over meat balls and simmer

-

ae

FRUIT CUP

bottom part of a wire coathanger,

then sew on sewing machine leavhalf of edge open.

. {ingthe other

(Cut canned pineapple into small | This makes alittle bag on the coat

those distressing 5

ZUTOOTABLETS. Harm

OIL FIRST

-.~ | ROAD WORK PROGRESSING~ cubes, add an equal

and -water in
AN £EYU TO THE PUTURE
tub, disconnect at faucet and place
that end of hose over drain. Water
Mussolini is gradually fore'rg
will flow from tub.
women out of the public employ,
and he also insists that the men
TRY SALT .
who are taken cn must be young,
A little salt applied with a soft devcted to the Black Shirt vrcit connects faucet

Before cleaning gas stoves, grates cloth will remove all stains from. grtmume, and either marricd or en% and ranges, go over them first with enameled pans. The pans should gaged to be.
¥
rinsed afterwards
“ a soft rag wrung out in a pareffin be thoroughly
ae
oil. This not only lessens laber with plenty of warm water.
nt
PghhetgetsegetFtOHOePOHOLEFOLeet
but gives'the articles a muchbet-

Fo, 5, oO, 8, 5, eB Ht
4. A? oh 5 He 5% Maan che MaMa Meena natant aan
There,RattCongtegeistaensoaeelosoesbecoeconsoaeatongeeleeceaoeteerescrecesosteatsctestoateeoneal

Soe

.

oe
4
“se

;
5

cream,

too.

-

Place in double boiler:oyin-a pan | A handy clothespin bag is made
over hot water and cook for 15 from a 25-pound sugar sack by
-{ ernmentgrant; also that.ananswer minutes. Pour into molds, chill folding one edge of the eng of the
‘be requested previousto thenext! and serve with cream or whipped bag-that has been opened over the

STOP WOMEN'S

. aches“and. pains by taking

:

“te

'

&
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ee
‘te

.
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~ Years ofage, and for twenty-four Largest dairy products companies
_ years she has been the operator on
in Canada ‘sought his services

+0
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mint added to your regular white
‘resting recipe makes a good topping for chocolate cake.
Rather
a popular combination of. flavors,

quantity of

ter shine.

FADING SCORCH

To remove scorch from white
clothes, rub lemonjuice and salt
When threading sewing
ma- over the stain and hangin the sun
chine neddle turn the flashlight on until the stain disappears.
the opposite side from the thread
and the eye will show up plainly,
CHEESE CRISPS
From a loaf of fresh white bread
TIMELY SUGGESTION
cut pieces two inches square and
When preparing apples for bak- one inch thick.
Press a small
ing try using an ordinary clothes pocket in. the top of each cube, Fill
pin as an apple corer. — It works with cream cheese and bits ofparssplendidly, and is certainly a time ley (for color).
Dip in melted
and patience saver.
butter.
(Brown on tray in oven.
Serve with salad.
CONTRAST OF LIGHT

NICE EDGING

The Mexican Marigold, with its

hanger and can be hung onthe tiny, starlike kowers and mosslike

BEAT TILL FLUFFY

Train Schedules

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIMF
CANADIAN PACIF}

Morning Locals

Eastbound oo... if

Westbound oo... eee il
Afternoon Locals
Eastbound oo. cee ADs
Westbound oo. ou. 6.23

Sunday Locals

Westbound wow 11.51 a.2.
Eastbound oo... ececceecerees 8.36 p.m.
Imperials .

Fastbound oo.2.55 a.m.
Westbound |. 0...4.18 a.m.

Woollen blankets should never
eg
ae
Pg
as!
| 8rapefruit pulp and place in small clothesline and pushed along. as foliage, makes an attractive dwarf
Dominion (fast trains)
be put through the wringing ma) Por the past ten days, employees! glass:cups. -Pour twotablespoons you hang; up the clothes.
Eastbound.......... cestesssevaveseaee,§.45 a.m.
edgingfor
your
flower
beds.
It
is
chine.
Hang
them
onthe
line
dripofthe
Provincial Highway Depart- of maple syrup overeachserving,| , who thus suffer,are suffer- . ping wet.
When dry beat until Westbound 0... 11.54 p.m.
| ment havebeen busy gradingand| sprinkle withchopped nut meats}
ing needless.
‘BIRTHDAY NOTE an annual.
pain,.for.: one. ‘cq
ce
mer
FOR SALE
CANADIAN NATIONAL
they
are
soft
andfluffy.
y. | |Svavelling thet secondary highway | and chill near theice.or two: ofthese.harmless
The birthday cake idea can be
SIPHON RINSE WATER _
little tablets. will:certainty WHERE || connecting Campbell’s.
Morning Locals.
Bay with]
| carried out by serving individual
To avoid lifting tubs during
stop thepain,
Otter Lake. A great improvement.
.
WAX
PAPER
.
Westbound
seeseotenrieneenO12 am,
‘eakes daintily frosted and tiny
{1s reported iby tourists and local: | Shapefresh: pork. sausage. into candles, (lighted, of course) insert-, laundry work connect a hose of
suitable length to a faucet- to. fill}: If wax papercollers three inches Eastbound Mon. to Fri. ..10.41 a.m.
| users. Thehighway in andaround. balls the
size of a walnut, rollin ed. just before serving. =. {tubs with water and use the hose high are put one inch into the soil | Eastbound, Saturday........12.15 a.m.
jthevillage of Portage duFort, flourand pressfirmly.
Afternoon Locals >
Boilgent-|° --|to siphon the water when. empty- around ycung plants you will find |]
‘whichis veryrough, will nextbe lyinsalted water. Brown
that
cutworms
ce7not
eat
the
tenTo
start.
siphon
Eastbound
|. 0...deveates 5.28 pm...
_
ling
the
tubs.
four
Godorder...
| Westbound tenn BAZ pom
_. Afourthteaspoon oil of pepper- easily, fill hcse with water when der shoots of plants.
fessbuteffective,they bring-‘immediate’ relief... Women

=eputin

|inskillet,usewater from‘boiled PASTY TOPPING

_

1

(THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.

. Thursday, June 6, 1935
‘Mrs. S. G. Smith.

i Classified Ads.

Mr. ang Mrs. Reid Austin and

baby of Ottawa were - guests

at

the home of Mr. Austin’s father,

pata Pa Pmt

Mr. Alf. Austin, on Sunday.
micrririnarrerasrne P

f“OBITUARY_
aah,

John .

Needham, San Francisco, moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded |

——=—_—

FOR SALE

Misses Neldai Russell and HelExtra: good milch cow, due to
en MacLean accompanied Mr. F. freshen soon.
—N. S, Robertson,
E. Russell of Arnprior on a motor Arnprior.
24-1p
trip to Ottawa on Wednesday.

We take pleasure in being able to announce

TINSHOP:

———S—=

eee
Se
rere
a
ee
———————
——
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Cal., and James: Needham at home. ‘by Mr. Barr, that. the assessment|
“Many beautiful floral icfferings: noll of the township for the year,
{were received.‘by the bereaved 1935, as now revised, be jand.. the
thatour
"ROBERT. WALTONscorr ‘|}family, testifying to the high same -is. fully revised ‘and the
Under the auspices of the FitzHOUSE TO LET
esteem in which. he ‘was. held. clerk ° is “authorized. sto make _ithe
rey. agricultural society a successa
“Impressive tribute tio. the. ‘meme among these. being a spray from necessary. changes. Carried. :
ful entertainment was held in
Hicuse to let at 109 John street:
ery of thelate Robert Walton Scott the Pakenham agricultural society.
Thecourt then -clkcsed * at 12
| Russell’s hall on Friday evening. pessession, July Ist.
Apply to
~ awho passed, away.very suddenly af
{oeclock noon, Mr. A. L. Riddell, president of the Mrs. T. J. Baker.
25-2p
“MRS. ARTHUR HUMPHRIES
‘Breton,Alberta, on-Wednesday,
“Atione o’clock the council met on:
society acted as chairman, Two
will
be
}
open
for
Genera
Miay. 29th, was paid. ‘by scores. of |
l
Repair
Work on Tuesgeneral business.
All members
{| pleys were presented one by the
FOR SALE
» friends anid:relatives who‘attended| ‘The sympathy of this district is|‘preseint. ‘It wismoved by Messrs.
day and Friday of each week with a very comGaletta young people being entitextended:‘to-Mr.
Nelson
Humphries
J his.funeral- which was held. from
Blair and ‘Barr that the minutes of
jj/led
“Jim
Barber
petent
’s
and
Spike
qualifi
Fence.
who
wesbereaved
recently
by
the
ed
mechan
”
icin charge. Bring |The
the home of His sister, Mrs: George
Two good Adams Dump Wagons,
characters were Misses Mona
death. of his mother.
Following is previous’ meeting having, been |
all your jobs to this shop that they may be atEK. Wilson,of this: village, on Tuescheap.
Apply 373 Gloucester St.,
|
printed:
they
be
taken
as
rejad,
Car-|§
Mejor
and
Gladys Crooks and
day afternocn last. Interment. was a clippingfrom am Ottawa paper.-1: ried.
Phcne Queen 5660.
Ip
tended to on these days.
Messrs. Dan Kelly ang Michael Ottawa.
Tributeto.
the
memory.
of
Mrs.
made in the United. cemetery here.
Henea
‘The
followingcommunications
han.
The
second
play
Eavet
| Arthur Humphries, formerly. Mary|
was
roughing, Roofing and other Outside
- The funenal service at the house
WOOD FOR SALE
41 given by the Kinburn young
Jamieson, 61 years. of age, daugh- wereread: from R. M. Anderson,
Work arranged for yourconvenience.
was. conducted. by Rev. J.P. Fal-- ter of ‘the late Mr. iand Mrs. John county clerk, in reference to the;
4 people, “Mary comes home from
eoner, pastor of St. Andrew’s Unit- L. Jamieson, who died in Fientiew ‘admission of.indigent patients -to
Summer weod for sale.
DelivCollege.”
_ Cheese Factory Opening—Get your supply of
The characters were
ed: church here.
the hospitals.
Misses Mona Styles and Ruby ered half or full loads. ‘Both cordVictoria Hospital on- Friday, Dairy
Pails,
Strain
er
Pails, Milk Cans, etc., at
“Thelate Mr. Scott was bornin paid by. seores of relatives and “From W. A. Davidson, agsriculG e0d and . Messrs. Robert Reid, wood and stove wood.
Phone 83.
once. We have them.
Pakenham ‘son of. the.date Robert
||James Laughlin and Herbert Bid- John Niblett, Seymour St.
25-3p
friends who attended the funeral tural representatives, asking for|}
‘Scott and Agnes Inglis . He at- held. Sunday morning from:hey re- |:the usual grant to school fair.
Let’s Talk Fence—Frost Fence, the Best Fence ie) Sood, Other items on the pro- tended. the village public‘and con- gsidence on: Cross.
yisramme were tap
From. Jas. McGill, valuer of5
dancing by
EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY
street. to. ‘the:
at the price.
-. Tinuation school; he was employed
Misses Marion and Doris Gordon
sheep killed by dogs, stating thiat
iNorth Horton cemetery.
= in his. father’s store here for a
of
Kilmau
rs.
Accompanist Was
We pay cash for Eggs and Live
wervices at the home and.erave- on April 29th J. F. Timmins had
number of yeats, latey making his
Miss Anna Teevans, Readings by Poultry.
ie sheep killed by dogs; the loss
Prices given upon reside were conducted by Rev.: Dr.
areact
Miss
hame in the WEST.
In 1915 he enHelen
Maclean,
Insiru- quest.
Canada Packers Limited,
Runnells, pastor. of Trinity. St, An- $62 from Alex. Melanson, valuer,
m
ental
usted in Edmonton and went overmusic
by
Misses M. Lillis Montreal!
i7tz
drew’s United Church, of Renfrew, stating that on May 9th John Dowand C. Smith. Instrumental duet
shortly after reaching the
issisted iby Mr. Warren: of. Castle- dall-had one lamb: killed; the loss
, Misses Lorna Tait and
front he was taken prisoner, and
Marford United church.
Mrs. Him- being $3, end on May 12th Ernie
HiGUSE TO LET
jo ry Crocks.
Mr. A. L. Riddell!
spent twenty-five months. in the
phrieswas married forty years ago Millar had ome sheep. killed and
expressed
his
German prison. camps.
Returning
appreciation to all}
and since then had resided in. this. two injured the loss was $7, and
House
modern convene
Ww ho made the concert such a sucto Canada after Armistice in 1918,
tewn ir its vicinity.
Pallbearers onMay 29th, Stewart Boal had one Sundaylast.
jences, ec
the schools and
[degree
meeting
at
Vivian
lodge,|c
he spent.thet winter in Pakenham.
ess.
Followi
ng
the
program
me churches, ssession on or hbefors
were three sons, Nelson, _Jamieson lamb killed, loss $3.
dencing ws enjoyed
He then -went west-again, and seMr. Louis Smith was a member Arnprior,
end Carman Humphries; twosons- ~ Bylaw No. 328, in northern devJune ist.
J. G. Ledgerwood.
if
ured position in the civil service
Mrs. Cliftom Gardiner returned
in-law, Myles Pennock and Arthur elopment bylaw, which received of the jury in Ottawa on Tuesday.
in Edmonton, which he held until
of this week.
the
first
and
second
readings
on
to her home in Seely’s Bay on Sun| Duff, and @ nephew, Archie Miller.
Strawberry, “
his death.. He
Le was in
his sixtyLeft to mourn, in addition to her February 16th and had since reMr. Lorne Dickson cf North Bay ey last after spending a vacation
first year.
Known in Vi
ceived
the
approval
of
the
departthe
home of her parents, Mr.
sorrowing husband, are her three
Was a Visitoy to town. on Tue:day
Mr. Scott was a member of a
At Mulvihill’s garage, Arnsrior,
ment was reaq-a third time and
sons
and
three
daughters,
Nelson
and Mrs. Rebert Gillan.
week.
this
of
familyof twelve. One sister, An“No vegetable production of the on Saturday, June 6th, at 2.30 p.m.,
of Pakenham; Jamieson of Moun- passed, nic, Mrs. Affleck of Winnipeg,
Mrs. Charles Johnston of Brock- colder latitudes is at all compar- by Wm. Needham a Nash CxbrioIt was moved by‘Messrs. Blair
Mr. Earl Armitage was a h oliday
tain, ang Carmen of Renfrew; Mrs.
predeceased him: some -yeans ago.
lyn, N.Y., is spending a vacation at eble with the strawberry in point let coupe belonging to Angus J.
and
Barr
that
we
place
our
insurvisitor at his parental home
in
Roy Cardiff also of Renfrew; Mrs.
- Surviving.and left-to mourn
‘
‘are
the home of her mcther, Mrs. Cy- of flavor.”
Thus. wrote a wrell- McMillan, for the sum of $77, 24-2c
Arthur Duff and ‘Mrs. Myles Pen- ance on roads and bridges «with Smiths Falls,
_ + five‘sisters, namely, Jessie, Mrs.
rus Ross, and sister, Mrs. Roy known authority on fruit in early
mock, both of Ottawa; four sisters, Lioyd’s Insurance..Co. Carried,
George Quigley’ of Salem, Oregon; Mrs.
Mr. Charles Johnston has Victorian days.
Miss Ella Moreton of Ottawa Fulton.
The strawberry
Joseph Hamilton, Pembroke;| Moved by Messrs.. Barber and
NOTICE VETERINARIAN
Edith,Mrs. George E. Wilson of Mrs.
Angus Miller, Mrs. Angus Me- Campbell that the following rates wis a weke-end visitor at her par- been recuperating here after an Wi 28 brought undercultivation durPakenham;
Laura, Mrs. J.
J.
illness
for
ental
home
here.
ing
the
the
early
past
of
part
wages
few
of
the
will
Nineteenweeks.
prevail in the townIenis-and Mrs. Peter Hamilton of
The undersigned will be at the
Groves of Ottawa: Miriam, Mrs. J. Horton
th century, though some wise folks
township; three brothers, ship for the ‘current year: for team:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hayes
of
RS Merrilees ‘on. ‘Vancouver, B.C.;
had attempted it on a small scale residence of Mr. J. 3. Pritchard,
John FE. Hamilton of Deepdale, an dteamster, 35c. per hour; for
Oftawa visited om saturday with
Arnprior, every Wednesday for
“and Miss Lila Scott.of Los Angeles, Man.; R.
previously.
Alex. Jamieson and Har- laberer, 20 cents per hour; for Miss Hattie Lowe.
_ ‘California, and four brothers, Al- vey,” also of Horton
In
the
days
of the ‘expert quoted fhe practice of Veterinary Science.
township, also ‘truck and driver, 90 cents per
Ibert, William and: Harry of Paken- 15. grandchi
above, the cultivation of straw- —E. F. Johnston, B.V.Se. , Carp
ldren. » Three other |. heur. Carried,
Mr. R. Beckett of Pembroke
ham, andElliott. I.° of Sault Ste. ‘brothers predecea
berries was largely carrieg on in Ont.
-Moved by Mr. Campbell: second. spent Sunday last the guest of Mr.
sed: her.
_ Marie. - In addition to. these:, there
London,
notably at Camberwell,
ed
‘by
Mr. Barr, that the following and Mrs. Russell Andrews.
Many beautiful floral offerings.
SAMUEL E. McCOMB
are also a number of mieces and received
and a little way out. Large quanby the bereaved family. eccounts be paid:
nephews.
Amcemg those from a distance at- tities were grownat Isleworth and
Mrs. Mary Jane Comba and Miss
Harvey Andrews,
testified to the high esteem in
eedier for
The pallbearers - were Messrs.
Pure bred Italian bees, $5.00 per
Marjorie Comba are spending a tending the funeral of the late Twickenham,
bridge, $68. Women tramped
which she was held.
:
Frank. Needham, William ~RobertSamuel Ellis McComb were: Mr. up from Wales and her colliery colony; standard hives.
Will also
Almonte Gazette, printing, $8.50. vacation in Carleton Place.
Son,
and Mrs. L. Shuttleworth, U.S.A.; districts for the season, and be- fill your empty hives at $3.00 per
William- Dickscn, =. Exmest ENTERTAINED IN ALMONTE
Municipal World, supplies, $1.90
Mrs. Rath of Renfrew was a Mrs. R. H. Laughlin and Miss
Ritchie, -Sylvester- “Nugent - ind
Robt. Seward, drain on read, $8.
Mil- tween the strawberry grounds and first swarm; guaranteed free from
Misses Mary‘Snedden, and Eva
Percy Groves. re
Stewart Boal, roads, $8.80 ind guest on Thursday of last week at dred, Kinburn; Mrs. Ireton, Ren- Convent garden, with a heavy load disease.—August Schubrink, R. R.
‘the home of Dr. W. W. Buttle.
“Numerous floral tributes were re- Shaw were in Almonte on. the lamb killed, $3, $11.80.
frew: Mr, and Mrs. Hardy Arm- on the head walked about 40 miles 2, Arnprior, Ont.
23-3p
ceived. by the bereaved family, holiday aind provided - entertainstrong, Carp; Mr. Ira Owens, Fitz- @ day.
Clifford Millar, roads, $17.55.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berr and son
which was testimony. to thehigh ment at the luncheons tendered the
roy Harbor; Mr. ang Mrs. Walter
It has been suggested that the
FH. G. Stanley, roads, $8.80: ~
George, ‘visited Mrs. Russell PurFOR SALE OR TO RENT
esteem in which deceased was members of the International 100 | W. Dz Aikenhead, fumigators,
Storie and Miss Stella Storie, Cas- strawberry owes its name to the
cell
of
Cobden
cm
Sundaylast.
held, Among thesebeing a wreath Clubs Associations convention. The $8.25 .
tleford.
straying habit cf the plant.
It
The west half of lot No. 12 in
from ‘the ‘Star of the West. Lodge, Ottawa Journal said ‘Miss Shaw
Floral offerings received includ-! w as certainly. pronounced
Mr. W. J: Steen and Mr. J. W.
strayJas. F. Timmins, sheep killed, $6.
Block G on Victoria street in ArnLeduc, Alberta, — and “amother. accompainied by Hector. Dallimore
Barber were business visitors to ed: wreath, brothers and sisters; berry in early times.
James McGill, valuer, $1.50.
The raspThere is on this property a
wreath from. the department of at the piano received enthusiastic
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Me- bery is said to derive its name prior.
Ottawa om Mondayof this week.
Elbert Millar, roads, $4, 73.
applause for two vocal solos, while
»- municipal. affairs,Edmonton.
Comb and family, Mons Rebekah fr omits rough and bristly appear- good dwelling house, No. 96, VicJames Seward, rieads, $3.25.
tria St., with water and electric
Mrs. (Rev.) George Acres and Lodge of Arnprior, Mr.
efforts: of Miss
1c
- “The sympathy of this: community {the monologue
‘Lanee Downey, clear dump, $4.
and Mrs. ance
sister, Miss Lila Ellis, of Ottawa Mervin
light im it—Arthuy Burwash, Solis extended to the bereaved family. Snedden were equally acclaimed.”
McComb of St. Davids, Mr.
Ernie Millar sheep killed. $7.
visited friends here on Sunday/and Mrs, Ed. Holbein, Mrs.
icitor, Arnprioz.
2308
Clarke
W. A. Davidson, grant, $10.
_ PAKENHAM COUNCIL
last,
HENRY NEEDHAM |
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